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-.iJEK.L.1.7_ KENTUCKY •
0E11 DOLLkil A TZAR
H01 KIIeBVUd2., 0111thir1AN COUNVY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, FEBliCA.11 x7 19418
VOLUME =MB, WO fl
PPalsIL--4AL- 'FOUR BATTLESHIPS SOUVENIR BUTTON IS FOUIT DAMAGED? MEASLES' VICTIMS. MYSTERY DEEPENS FORM NEW LEAGUE' ezz'i§xeo(Prom Thursday's Daily)
Mr. Jam-s Howling, of Clarksville.
is In the eity a guest, of ism eisorr, LIKE
Mrs. Dr. Wood.
Messrs. W. E. Bacon and W. R.
W bksbave returned from Nashville.
Misses Stein' Idoore and Maw
Thompson tett teday for Bowling
Green, where they will visit friends
for a few days. From Boa ling Green
they will go to Cluclnuati.
Mr. J. T. Wall has returned from
New Yolk. where he has been buy-
ing a inammeen stuck of spring mid
summer seeds_
Mr. J. B. Canoder of Lerk in, was
in the city yesterday, and paid the
New Era a v
Mr. D. R. Carnes!, of West Fork.
paid the New Era a visit while in
the city yesterday.
Judge Buckner Leaven and Mr.
lack Monroe are in Pembroke on
besitioes today.
Cot. Jack Chinn is spending the
MTPembroke. He sin be eater-, t the asylum tnnight
Judge Buckner Leave-O. Col. Chien
Is a °omits of Mrs. Leaven.
(from Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. R. P. Roper, of debree , is in
the city.
Mr. Alfred L. Eggieton is quite ill
et the grip.
Mr. J. V. Friddle. of Louisville, is
On the city.
Mr. I. F. Campbell spent yesterday
In Clarksville.
Mr. G. E. Bsynham and son, oi
Cache, are visiting In the city.
Judge Wallace Hancock, of Cadiz.
is in the city viaitliss his parents.
J. B. Hammett& of Hepitineville.
was here-today.-Henderson Journal.
Miss Florence Bell has returued
Lottikeille after a visit to Mrs. E.le •
Mr. A. C. Jaeksee has returned
freesia risk to bis parents ha Bow-
ling Green.
Mrs Sara* WbItlow has returned
beam at Cad's after spendieg several
days In this ray.
Mrs. J. Horsley Dan is In Hen-
derson tithing her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Branch Bleak well.
Mrs. Walter Lackey, Mrs Wil-
liam H. Cummings, Jr., and Miss
Sea Bay ere • isillug at Edslyville.
Mondani.* Harriet Rogers and
Hattie Garland are in Nekton visit-
log the femily of Judge Willis B.
Rettees.
Mies Edna Frankel and brother.
Slaughter, bate returned from a •isit
to the family of Mr. M. J. Hartfield,
in Heedereon.
Mr. Walter Trainutn has returned
New York where he has been
tbtinterest of the Anderson is Co.
OW. store.
Mr. Frank Sea/sett left this morn-
hag (or Henderson to attend the
meetlag of the promoters of the Ken-
teektatrem moose* base ball league.
Mi. Bessie Bates, who has been
visiting relatives bore, has returned
to Deguoin, Ill. Her sister, Mrs.
Pat Starry, isemonawan led her.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mel Juhu "helps bee re turned
from Cincinnati.
Mr. Roy Oareett is visiting friends
In Peesaseila,
Mr. W. F. Randle has returnedfrom *firth), Tenn.
L. Tobin spent Sunday and
yestestlay in Nashville.
Mr .,r H. Thomson Is &mite sick
et itioliome on E sit
lfe l. H. Dees. of Murray, is there
, Mrs. Henry C. Richards.
Mrs. Anna Fugue of Canton, Is
vieltieg tile family of Mr. Jellied
Driseell.
MAI /Latta Manson who is attend-
ing soelsol at Vanderbilt spent 3 es-
lordlier) the city.
Arelgteet Jae. L. Long left this
snorniag foe a visit to Pembroke.
Trenton, end Peachers Mill Tenn., to
Illguresto plans for new buildings.
(7rorn Mondays Daily.)
Mr. Richard DeTreville has re-
fereed from a visit to his parents in
Walterboro, S. C.
Mr. C. E. Miller, of Middlesboro,
Is is the city.
Mrs. Dan W. Chilton.of Pembroke,
la visiting her parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Wallis, on E. 7th St.
Judea Wallace Hancock, of Cadiz,
Is is tare city.
Mr. Betiert Chilton, of Pembroke,
Is In the city today.
Jas. IL Morrie, electrician at the
asylum. wlil leave in a few da) $ for
Hot Syria's for Ms health.
Ise. Y. Pendleton, of Pembroke,
Is in the city today.
Editor W. B. Briwer, of Fairview,
is in the city.
Mrs. L. L. Woodard and son Reb-
*Ft, laare returned from Spriugtleid
Tenn.
I Prof. J. B. Taylor and wife left
yesterday afternoon for Cinclaustl
to attend the superintendents' ses-
sion of lb. National Teachers &mei:l-
aden.
Mr. Ed Kleeman, of Nashville, is
elettlag bis sister,Mrs. Henry Ft Silk-
el.
Mrs. Thomism Rodman, of Louis-
ville, lea guest of friends is the city.
MURDER CHARGE
Chas. Davidson, Who Killed
Brother, Indicted.
(Set cialtio New Era.)
CLARK3VI'LLE, Tenn., Feb. 28.
-The Montgomery veuuty grand
Jury today brought in a true bill
against Chas. Davidson, charging




NESS Us or FAMI-
LY ARE DEAD.
Buds Killed on Some Trees. Two °theta Are III of the
Smoot Charged With Having Resolutions Adopted Piedg-
Disaase and One May
Two Wives --Washing-
ton News
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. St -
The senate amended to the lineal
eppropriatiou bill today to provide
for the construction of four battle-
ships like the Oregon aind two cruis-
era.
The senatellibsed the sundry civil
appropriatkelbill today.
A protest.WIND lied in the city today
against seat Mg Apostle' Reed &nese.
of Utah, claiming he has two wives.
The Democratic nienthers of the
house will systematical!). ..pp ,se all
future legislation. This action will
:.et taken by way of retaliatinii for
the propeseel wiseating of Reeresen-
tads° Butler, of Missouri, by the Re-
publicans-.
Representutive De Annond Intro-
duced in congeees ft conenrrent reso-
lution, directing President Roosevelt
to escertAin the terms Upon which
Great Britain would consent to cede
Canada to the United suites. provid-
ed the inhatoltauts uf the Dominiot,
are willing.
IT PEMBROKE
A Farmers' Institute Is Be-
ing Held.
)From Thursday's Daily.)
A farmers' institute coriducted by
Commissioner of Agriculture Ion It.
Nall and under the auspices of the
fanners club will be held today and
.osnorrow at Pernteo'te.
The instituti en was called to order
this morning, and all address of wel
mime was delivered by Prof. C. E.
Dudley, President of the Pembroke
Commercial club. The responee was
spoken by Mr. Nall I •
There is a large attendance.
An unusually strong program has
been arranged for the oceation.
DIES AT PADUCAH
--
Mrs. Watts, Aged 89, Was
Born Here.
PADUCAH, Ky., Feb. 25.-Mrs.
A. B. Watts, aged eighty-nine yeare
died be.. today as the result of a fall
Ste had lived here sixty years, to-en-
ing from Cnristiati county, Ky.,
where she was born. She was the
grandmother of Capt. J. Ellison
president of the Cincinnati chamber
of commerce, and prorninerit in river
circles, who has just' taken a party
to New Orleans Mardi Gras on the
Messmer Queen City.
The Itaysallaag Case.
The jury In the Hayes-Haag &us-
age suit a; lilendereou, teeClatski.iti
the New Era's telegrapb Columns
yesterday aftsrtemin, returned a ver-
dict for the defendant. Nine ofthe
jurors agreed to the verdict, three
holding out for the plaintiff. The
sine jurors later signed a state welt
declaring that they returned the ver-
dict solely on the gr;neelt of prob-
able cause for arrest and not beeause
they believed Hayes had any connec-
tion with the attempt to burn the
Hotel Henderson. A committee of
the Henderson city school board has
made a report recerninending that
the contract with Hayes as pliacpeel
be cancelled ou the grossed Brat on
usefulness baa been iniPSIred.
NO CHANGE
In MaJ.Ferrell's Condition.-
School Will Be Continued.
(From Thurelsy's Daily.)
The condition of Mai J.0. Ferrell.
who sustained stroke of paralysis on
Tuesday night remains unchanged.
Hi. somProf. Clifton Ferrell. has ar
rived from Oxford, Miss., to &owed
his bedside.
Arrangements have been made for
a competent instructor to be here on
next Monday morning to conduct the
high school.
HE CONFESSES.
Knapp Admits He Murdered
Three Wives.
HAM I LTON, 0.. Feb. 16.-Alfred
Knapp, who was arrested at Indian-
apolis on • charge of murder has
anifessed. The accusers claimed
Knapp has been married four ; times
and that one wife disappeared and
another was found dead in &canal.
Today Knapp confessed that he
had killed several people and had
murdered three of his veers.
--
Will Fight Crime.
--him with murder. Davidson is the
I The Citizens' league was organizedmita who, ou the night of Feb. It,
at Louisville with Heins Bruce asshot and killed his brother, Al Da-
ideou. He was acquitted at his ex 
presl'ient. The object of the order is• -
to make a vigorous war on crime In=Diann trial on tt.e lstn, witnessed
that city. Tho league will open upexamined toadying that the deed
heacolua.ters mod will goat the work
In • systematic manner. Already
.1,600 has beeu subscribed with w hien
to start proceediegs in the courts
Jades Thomas P. Cook went to against the offenders. The main ob-
Pesiffsialke this morning, and U. W. jest of the league is to close the ea-
van elected special judge loons and stop the operation of Sun-
. day theatres.
. _ ,
was dues in self-defense.
Judge For a Day.
Ing Best Efforts of the
Committeemen.
Representative men gathered from
all seethe. 8 of the state to attend the
Joint ineetilig at Leuisville of the
seonimittee Ott miscellanclus curl/ -
rations with the general finance cern-
mittee of tra Kentucky Exhibit as-
sociation showed by their enthusi-
asm and their earnestness that they
were ready to get out and hustle
hard to make the work undertake)
he s...s.,el.at ion a success.
Mayor Jouett Henry In a speeerb
berme the body told:
"Ill all progressive movement
Christian county may he towel well
up lii the line, arid I am here to as-
sure this meeting that the ceunty of
which ifoettinsv die is ths towrope,-
Ili will he felled *hempen'« the 'meet
pregressive, eeituiTieri iii the store in
teis cemmentlable effort to have
Kentucky represented at St. Luis
next year."
The meeting resulted in a number
of impertant sugge-tions to the gen-
eral finance cianinirtee for the proile-
cutlet' of the work. One of :hese
ass that buttons be Issued with the I
design of the Kentucky buiidirig at
St. Louis etatuped thereon, these
buttous to be sold for IL each. The
idea was that these buttons would be I
gotten me ilia way that would result :
in a neat but effective advertisement
if the esseciat ion's work, and at the
seine time prove in the main so much ,
clear profit for the general fund that
is beilig raised. It is belivel that
the masers of tile people, people who
:ere able to subscribe not more thati
el. could be intereeted in this way.
This suggestion was offered by Judge
S. S. S stage as supplementary tu a
suggestion maths by Mr. A. B. Sebree-
et ter, of Covington.
Another important suggestieu was
made by Mr. Charles D. Campbell.
who thought it would be a good idea
(is set aside one day as Kentucky
Exhibit Day, to advertise the fact
throu.;hout the state, and then to go
to work on that day in every county
and try to raise the money that was
needed. John J. McHenry thought
effective work could he done by the
committee-sof adjoining counties as-
sisting (men other.
The meeting culminated In the fol-
lowleg resolution, offered by Mr. R.
W. Brown, a rising vote being taken
in token of adoption:
'Resolved, That we pledge our best
effete' to the work of the Kentucky
rechibit association; that we dedicate
to the movement it has inatignratedevery energv ; that an ret rn tis.uiieto tette up at mice a personal vigor-mei enlivens fr subseriptheis to the$100,000 fund atieing all iniscelIs,.--'its interests, promoieleg to amidst Ii....itching every special clear nut as-signed to other rieunnittees.
White In Turned Yellow.
threat censrernation etas felt by Ito.-
, rienots 1.11 A.HogartylexittirtmoKy .when the.) saw be was turning eel
low% His skin slowly changed eolor
elao tile eyes arid he suffered terribly.
Rio malady was yellow jaundice.
He wee treated by the best docters,
hut without behefit. Then lie war.*denied to try F.'leetric Bitters, the
great stomach and liver remedy, avidlie writes. "After tale hug two beetles.
1 was wholly cured." A trial prove,.
L4 alit chhees merit for all stemach,neer and kidney troubles. 00) Yrec.•Serld by Anderson et Fowler, J. 0


















There Is a difference of ()Nelms
here among lento:elf ernes as to the
demur wrought by the extreniefy
culd a rather on thee fruit creep, some
buds were killed in this section but
It le likely, however, that un-
ite/4 an. Hier loackeet oseurs a One
crop will be gathered.
Its this cmineetien the Paducah
News demoorat says:
Fear Is expreiated that the last se-
vere- spell .ef weather loss cut down
the protipeets tor an abundant peach
orep in this section in ISM.
During the exceedingly pleasant
weather if two weeks ago the buds
'iiI he trees Mot begun to %well, bin a
killing cold spell followed lair week
and Dem pneeent Indications mach
of the fruit has bee-is destroyed all
over this end id the state.
A telegram from Graves eounly
says that nearly all the peaches in
j that section are probably
I The Bowling Green Times Journal
'says:
lion. William Fish Cook was In
the city today and brought In s let of
fruit @Lids num his farm, which tell
a sorrowful tale /mid give a g teeny
prospect foifruit this year. Mr. Cook.
with F. N. Downer anti Tom Sears,
two ither well known fruit growers,
got together and made an extend-
widen ef the buds Mr. Cook brought
in, with a view to *teeing what dam-
age tool beett done by the recent
cold soap, luting which the tenii e -
ature went down to fear degrees I c-
lew zero The result of their lovesri-
gatien snowed that the peaches. Ja-
pan plums, apricots and Kiefer pears
wo.7re all killed. The wild goose
plums Were forlhe West part alive
The sour cherries and damsons were
also alive. Tie grape., apples and
strewberrle• were uni: jured, but it is
doubtful about the binekberries and
raspberries. Mr. Charles W. Porter.
one of our largest peach growers,
metifirine the luvestiostiou, as to
caches.
Endorses Plan.
The Crittenden Press says:
The effort of the Democratic state
commit tee to Leduc") the officers of
the primary election to serve with-
out remuneration should meet the
approval of every Democrat Iii the
state. The Democratic committee
of each cuunty, the head of the part)
organization of the county, should
tak- the matter up and arrange for
holding the priinary without coat to
lie candidates. The primary is held
for the benefit of the party, and sure
ly the great party is not so poor iii
men and tio bereft of devotion that
the official organisation in each
county cannot, without the sent.
blence of sacrifice, transact the par-
ty's Detainees without taxing tie
worthy and capable uien alio atipir,
to be its servants. It ehould be toe
boast and pride of the party. mut
must in a measure be its source el
strength. (list it has so many worthy
men from various portions of the
state renbitious to serve it, and the
putting up of this barrier is, to at.
old timer, like the preacnIug of
new doctrine.
Crosstles Distributed.
Croskties are being distributed
alung the propesen line of tire Tenure-
see Central Railway company. TI e
gradieg in this section will be com-
pleted by April l, and it is the (totem
Gun of the officials to begin laying
track as soon as possible. Large
•bipmente of rails have been re-
ceived, and have been stored in the
yards near the funiace.-Clarksvilie
Leaf Chronicle.
County Orders.
On motion of Mrs. L. B. Elliot,
Mrs. S. E. Harrisou has been appoint-
ed guardian fur Ruth C. Elliot.
D. E. Fowler, public administrator
aiel guardlau for Chi-Wien leeway,
Ilse beet, appoliited admiuistrator of
the estate 'if Naucy Hall, dec'd.
Upon the payment of se per acre as
provided by law, J. W. and 1. It
Alexander hav• been given posses-
sive of twenty acres of uucialmeed
laud in this county.
Attractive Speaker.
The Rev. Dr. H. M. Duthie'', gen-
eral secretary of the Epwurtb league
and editor of the lipworth League
Herald. will occupy the pulpit at the
Mettiodist church next Bauday morn-
ing and eveiiieg. Dr. DuBose is a
delightful speaker and a man of rare
literary attainweets. All who will
hear hien are sure to enjoy his dis-
courses.
Cuthrie Waking Up.
Guthrie is interested in gm • I
schools. A mass nteetiter of (+idioms
was lie1.1 a few days ago to take mt. pet
hi that dIrectiou.
No Change.
The grand jury will bold It. meet-
lug. in the assessor's office instead
of the public library room; so the Ii-
brary will be open at the usual
I hours on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Ring 146 for rubber ttre carriage,
I bat'a Way's. dtf
(From Thursday 's Daily.)
Luther May ton, a young man ol
abeut twenty years of ere dled yes-
terday at his his Mime ogi Elea We,-
ectli street of measles. Interment
took place today hoer Fair•ies.
Another member of the family.
Miss Lsuta Meilen, aged mixt, en.
died from effects Si the saw- disea.e
a few days ago, and two other m.
bent of the family are lhi,one of them
being in a very entice,* condition.
The elsililren with their father
James Meybee, have mily been liv•
lug in HopkInsville a few weeks
lestrino moved tier'- from the cerintry
The child. en onoineete-d the 'Maims
before cenning to. Hook hosvi le.
Lonvisw Notes.
Tio7continuous zero weather has
frozen all sentiment, and hearei fai
to respond to-
-Oh the Ptl,,W, the beautiful ste.w
How the flakes lotto-E. emil laugl
As thy) go!
There is nothing so immeasurably
dull and cheerless as cold winter hi
he country--nought to do sieve te
gaze out upon A long stretch of eleak-
eess-tields of allow and ice, trete
heeding with their wintry b irden.
Reading is ale ut the only diverting
pleasure-, and a sorry Ginn fir those
who de not enjoy lids delightful te-
r puree from "ennui." Blessed be
.eespapers and books! Now alien
reading is so eliazip, that the a holt
.arth is, as it were, a putiotod vol-
ume, there is IkU excuse for atop I.1.3
not being well lobo m. d.
-The Allen Bros., niers:halite have
removed their stuck from Leng•iew
io Herndon, and Wm. B. Radford
ilOW has charge of the posteflice.
-Nearly all of the tobacco of this
section went to Clarksville.
-S H. Ward, manager fur R. F.
Rives carried at one time twelve
large loads wet!, ferty-eight horses
and mules. Mr. Ward is one of the
best farmers lit the mem ty.
-Mr. Richard Leaved sold his
beautifuo place near Beverly aud is
living at the A. L. Carter place
which 1 e has purchased. Mr. Carter
and family are occupying the Mc-
Kee place.
-Misses Ora and Attie Cox, of
Hopkinsville, receotly visited Mrs.
'sirs. R. A. Whitlock, WI141 isa. been
ill for several weeks.
-During the severe storm of the
lach B. A. Whitlock, who had just
reeovered front protracted 'liners
was returning honie across a field,
e'l exhausted, after callitig vainly
for help. A negro womau at R. M.
Whitlock's happening to come out,
-aw him threligh thoo bleeding snow.
R. M. Whitlock hurried to him and
hreeight Iiitit home.
-A came of seispected mean pex
ii the n ighbee hood wee foie um c. d
chickeii The country is full ef
eioraccinated internee. which the
...quay should see to. Small pox will
.iever be eliminated while enforced
vatielnation ma cnefiiied to city lim-
it*.
Feb. Zi, 1902.
TO vise LOLD in it m14V
rake Laxative Benno Quinine Tab
lets. All Iruereiete refried the money
fit fails to care. E. W. Grove's sig-
it etereis on ea/1h bog. tat
WRITER HINTS AT WHOLE- RICHT CLUBS ARE
SALE MURDER. CLUDED
Don't be Fooled!IN. ei4 Into buying souiebody else's cheap
LetterpisapRpecaer al ived Hoof r• rei eAnb ionu t 
Here.-Officers Elected.--
Schedule committee Meets L.
Green County. Up to Citizens.
It will be recalled that about two
eeeks ago, County Clerk Proovse re-
ceived a ty pewritten lei ter lean
Gresham. Ky., frier' all anonyineus
penion she stilted lie ciiiiiil fur iiieli
iortier interested with Iliforin otiou
r •iterditig a Mill who dh.apreared
in (hetet' emery le le91 er 189e-e. The
communieatioon anted Gist the Ilialli
node -one of the finest homes ever
-ewer, in the count) ” and that his
liephew hail been there looking for
blue Tie* letter elopes as sot lows:
“If the frieeds of this men will
•orrespei e a iili bee 2, (heehaw,
Ky., the y can Mei eut what became
.1 bite; ale.m taelee ether.' nee tly of
the peddling C11166, Who were tossed
ii tireenceusity."
A Ileepk illes tile Mall wrote oe the
seldielee. seking further hirer:nation'
turd todey received the fellowieg re-
el :
Your note at band. Will say that
. lie Ulan that rude the fine sorrel
Ii ir e was iuurdere I for what he hao.
in his persem and lease. The mimew
list cane eel the hunt of him lie
ita,te i to returim to where he OA:Ile
I
rote so I have Late It, formed as te
whether lie did so or nut I cau not.
inform )0u. I can not describe the
Masi truly that lie was a terry nice
mare arid cultured. I did not see tie
inaii myself I 'only saw the horse aim
know wheat the inlet was buried at
wet a lie &Niue the murder. Pleas
keep as qillet all,,Ut the liritter ID
(wadable for if it bet:eines known thee
I am mu the. trait (of them I will
share the same fake. Will give all the
iiiferniation I have free. I west the
iiiinee friends Cu fUri.ilitl till'ir (MI,
lawyer one that will toot sell. I Want
to liting the scoundrel!. I am pretty
remain I can find the reenanis of (ii.
man that road the horse aryl thre,
Where. There is IS to the befit of my
coma but some of them have bits
tied so long I list the bohei are decno
so they c &moot her found. hoping to,
here from you 604)11 pleas send mannl.
next tune you do not kiwis' how




Saves Two From Death.
"Our little datichter had an alines.
fatal attack of who-ping cough anti
brenclutis." writes Mrs. W. K. Hay-
hosed. ef Artninik, N. Y., "but, a bees
all other reenediere failed, we tweed
her lite with Dr. King's New Din-
CoVety. Our niece, weer had con-
isuiliptien in an advanced stage, ale.
tired this wonderful medicine and
feebly she is perfectly well." Des-
perate throat and lung ills ases yield
to Dr. King's New Discovery as to
no other inedichie mi earth lisfaili
bier or coulees mid colds. 60e and $1
be:tile§ guaraiiteed by Aziderson a




The. corning reunion of the Blue
and Gray, April 6 mid 7, at Shiloh,
the aeteiversary of the beeely butt le
IM • Xpei led te be the largest of the
meny that have been held on Vito
hiitorlo field.
FOR RENT-Tliree. nese





Conflagration Raged Six Hours Destroying
Several Big Buildings—Henri...Ws
Crosman's Heavy Loss.
(Special to Near Ent) The fire was discovered shortly be-
CINCINNATI, 0., Feb. 26.-A fore two o'clock this morning In th.
three' million dollar fire occurred
early this morning in this city. 
Pikeopers house, which is a six-
The conflagration raged six hoer*. 
story structure on Fourth street be
IiThe following business houses  tween Vine and Walnut streetswere-
consumed by the flames: started Iii the basement arid spread
PIKE'S OPERA HOUSE, rapidly through the buildltig. The
THE HARRISON BUILDING, theater is on the second flour while
THE ROBERT (LARK BANK- offices fill the top floors.
ISO COMPANY. Henrietta Crosmae in -The Sword
SEASONGOOD & CO. .of the King" was the attraction at
DU RHA M & BROTHER, the theater this week, and the seen
THE MARTIN HOTEL, sry told costumes were lost.
WHITE'S RESTAURANT. The loss I,, estimated to be not less
ADAM'S EXPRESS COMPANY than 0,000,000.
THE JOFFEE GROCERY One man was fatally hurt and sec
HOUSE. eral injured.
Have You Any Valuables?
MEM sucs — —
Notes. Stocks, Bonds, Policies. Deeds,
Wills. Jewelery. etc.. or Any Paper
The leas of a bitch would be reerious. The care 'if thew, (lim ns with-
out anxiety has been a constant problem with many a "lie.
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
IN THE 
PUNTERS iAt u 'T COMPANY
Now fits the case exactly These tinfety Ilexes are censtrocied along
usiedern lines of security, with individual keys, wattle our new
burgiaoproof steel•Ilised vaults, and to which a renter may have ac-
mos aey business day in the year. All Under the constant watch-car..
of trusted odicials of the Heidi & Treat Co.
ThE RENTAL FEti IS NOM NAL. THEY ARP. ABSOLOTI LY PRIVATE.
If you are at all lists-rested the company cordially invites you to
trill and inspect these boxes. Their Strength, Security,
l'rivacy and other commendable ;Wyse teges will be gladly explain-
ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
Now Offices, Cor. 8th gi Main Ms.
The organization of the Kentucky-
IIinols-Tennesatei League • was e-f-
,fected at liendersen yeet. rday. Hop-I 
kinsvele ails he to the orgenizition
If proper miceuragetnent in the fern,
of alltoseliptiolis is given by the busi-
ness men alai the lover, of the great
nationol game.
The fulloweig provnoters were
present yesterday: J '('ke/MI,
Eli Fitschlab and 1) L. thirmaii;
Claresvine, Tenn, W. E B ete)i aid
and Joe Oliver; liadismiville, James
Fierieeway, Neal Hollireeer and
J. Klynise; Hopkiesviiie, F. if. Has-
•cie ; Paducah. Heti Weill.', Red J. S.
fienotersono, Jacob Zittilio,
.1r., and eater %V, tine cozy;
Owes shun te Joe Herniae.
(Alice rs were elected as fullewei:
Presideut, W. L. (luso I,
Secretary and Ti ensurer, James A.
FralletWe.%, Ilatlia.,11V
'flue sem-elute coinuettei is coin-
(weed tee fellows: F, U. Illeseet,
Hopkeisvilite, clia.rman; D. L. Gut-
man, Jocksoli, 'retie.; J. S. Jaeicsua.
l'aducate Toe committee will meet.
elarch 2:int If-stet Latimer iii this
city to work out the *eh. dub e of
games. The Spaleliiig Lad was,
edupted.
Mr. Bassett writes:
"Everythieg points to w successful
season moil we want to be in she litet
ramie. 'We wade the fee fen 6200 Ned
we base to poet that islimUlit as a
guarantee to finish out the nenb..it.
°Bo sure to put III Big I.. ttere the
f ct !het the set,edule Illt-tta ii Bop-
eerie
"Ieli the per plc 'it is up to
Clarksville In It.
(Special to New Kin)
CL.A L LE. Teem., Fele 29.-
euteber of the leading nem of the
'it.i held a meeting at the A rlii.gtini
iotel, object of witiolt wee tu de-
. use Inealla by widish t
nay be ail :eel to the Kentucey-Ten-
ieseee stale baselail league. The
eiellinin try pletio were completed.
N. K. Beach was elected a repro-
-entative to the Meeting of the
.t.a,gue at Hen lersoil. It was deeid-
ol to form a comptety with a capital
-tuck of $51/0,divided lute fifty shares,
.ver GO per °vet of which was sub-
scribes! oll (be spot.
Another Primary.
The Democratic committee of Lo-
gan county met iii executive session
end named !Hey 9 fur holding the
primary to tioniimete °menden-a for
circuit clerk and represeetative.
Dr. Yates fits glasses !Mew I y
Hack Meets All Trains.
rg4
buggy when you ca i get our
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, seed has better materiel In it then inAmy beery you can lassy for $O or 11,ss &nye here-Aredoe't care where.. It stood up under rough use ail ladeyear and is st III doing ow.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a (-bailee to show yeti the job. Weaeon have a full line of HIGH GRADE 8UUUte cadCali save you muiley on thein.
We Beat World on Rqbber Tires.
$ I 0.00 .
he two -wires  nry -wir "Kelly" Ar -Good-, ear- riether tires. the hest ort i he market.
$7.50 give 'el the same tire in Ai for CIAO
Can You Beat These Prices?
No, y )u cannot; meth. r can you eet anythillg hearas low prices on buggies-quaiity cureedered-es we willgive you.
AYost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
eeZ,,,ZZ.ZZZeZZiaieft 
Or, DeHAVEN.
I NAIL A SPECIALTY ei 1R.IYOUS INSURES.
I have been e.pectstty eaccesetul In the taistingell01 illOPIONO Ohal641.111.
I not no y cure Nergro66 troubles but 1 Asa pat 111te 3) ;moods re weight as a thin delicate wenn seman in 3) to 90 days. I can develop the lenge mooenlarge the chest 3 to 6 inches le 60 to 6.1 laneSpinal and Nervous diereses ot childres.
Headaches, Chrnom Conetigotina, and amok Ca.Ilan-b disappear forever ender tins spiel& treatment.to addition to my own especial treatment I nee allthe mnriern systedas ce cure, Id (et ovoidal y,Lectricit y . Su perbeated Air, likieehlie .1tenehag • etc.. etc.
Teis treatment is given only ie Ofilea 11.4 SawItarium Best 01 a0Criskoodatioes ter enteteenet peeLt& Cat or s rite tor lurther alorteauco,
Dr. FREDERICK DeflAYEN,
Physician, Surgeon. Ouseestk.
Office, 819 Poorth Are,, Laoiavt gip.
 4




J. Y. Gray Jr.





Ninth Street. Near L. & N. Depot. Ile ensville. litotreky
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vett The Day of Barbed Wire
Lod 
Vii e are glad to say.
WillSoon Be Past.
IT The fine stock of Christian, Todd and Trivg counties
otsli/11 
is worthy of a better fate than being cut to pi.,tes on narh-
ed wire We have sold sevItil carloads &Intik' this sea'
IAA 
botl of woven wire fencing.
if#1/44 
We Handle Both the Pittsburg Per-,i.)4
et fect and the Ellwood.
gli birboit wIre, a fit I stock of it, for those whose farms de
A.'mve you see the cut of the rittsbur.r, Perli-t We keep
Plat 
ruand it. Also :4fflooth Wire in all sizes The fatuou.;






(4) MANUFACTURING Co.,IA.,4 Successors to Forbes ail Bro.kg
taessimararemeameareeetamj
....._.
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES,
FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.














SO h I IlOINelo. r
All large wires. 47.
J•ds
. _
-..---- 1- iz -I
I L; 1:1











_ poigNORM • .
-PTTTIBUR0H psuecT FENCiPtO. 1,Sp0cial stile.)
ilasalutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.






y Era Printing 8 Publish' g Co
MINTER WOMI, Presideat
OFFICL-ffew Bra Building. Seventhilirese. near Maze. Hoplumedle, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Asnieres as It. eeeternee taesetvad-ebase niall suitor
_
riday, Feb. 27, 1903
w 
V - tinmissia wet -
cite, Ores laseritea  $ I 1.asontb. .... ......... .. . IreI,
Ono , three month&  4(6Omuta, stx omen. ..... ...... .   t •Oae ewe. ea. yeas laic
A Ultra ream may be bad by applies.
alinCte•oni advormaas anal ist paid tot thTidy .n.
Q
C a. Ow yeerty edoertlaemeale will betoll' uarterly.
A' Ili:ribosome's Warted without epee
be 
-
will saa or reed t until ordered
Ile or Marriage. and Destas.
Ave Mont, and nailed* el
. Notices . al 111118.104.
penile/led rails.
It tdrair smaller VI pinta par an.
h• ' - Cli,1111111011 gen& -
MiseWealthe Sian Zia and tie lollowing
rZ -gloa- e year :44 orat.lourier-Journa/ 41 51,,Weekly la. Louts Idapuude I to
eeldi thaallietleullooron. .... I nClaelikasaa a/soul:au. ... 1 bk
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1114 Alindry, AtL Jar sad October.
Fumag.Coust-Irint Tuesday in April
adeelabber.
elOtrITI Oomer-Firet Monday in ever)
"411
--da 
R4pird in; WM New York vomits)
we.o ken just seed a friead for $3,000
damitgas for alienating her dog's af-
fect/hie, we will onntribute the pow-
der 0111 shot if mule one else will
hanieh the gun.
-A• con•leted of robbing the
nitdd, States registered mail wee
• .tiliteed MI prison for We end 9U
r"etielilloree 'rho convict undoubted-
haltea the* be will be overlooked
at At resurrection .
Ner combat a miam's *pintos,
eselettlopenhaaer, for though you
-'td4ISEffil we Methueelab, you
wou newt have dens setting hint
t '
isithieleti the absurd things he
es -
illiensisief vales of pearl neeklaces
said cilamood sunbursts is that they
are alwale being loot or stolen, thus
malting a heallinable news Item;
stherilas, they are of no aocoant.
- 
Fileiaaire Pattering. and Teller de.
vigorous protection speeches
irbtbri-i'bilippene tariff bill was
et '1$d up its the GUM,. They are
/red Philippine sugar may sow-
•41,13 the prodect of their own
sialbrensilisso proeseded be denten-
etrataeliaallee Moil is • Weal Issas
cues ,..ors.
e==gmezzerct=
Mach has been written of Repro-
saute tt ve Cannon's economy with
the publie fgedsOn proof at whieb
we at.triAbsi Ms Camas wiSelltbd
over $6,0011 foe furalening his mine
rultteissaipi thonapitel. /Mons
t 1141111Pdrellt: dsel obek
Ore seises, fid; °oath $110, obi. We
also Bete that Mi. Cacineo eoustuned
$17 Forth of miners/ water from •
w ataikoolar
Therietillitim• in the senate for the
...onsidetatiele it MIIIMIC Aids:lab's
•'10. ell merrily measure, but there is
- • time Int eonsideration of the
eight. lossr laber law or the immlgra-
ttoe bill which is obnoxious to those
large etieworatione which wish to
cooties. the 'importation of the low-
est chum) of European Weer lu order
to kese down wages in this country.
Ow* to the Farm.
SOCI016151111t11 IlLtuot1I100 a tendency
re the magestion of population to
• relief by emigration to the coon-
tr. life preceded the build-
! •.g of the titles, whose first lnhabe
tents wave a sembinatioo of mer-
ehents sad agriculturists. Rural
llf , with Ms magnificent improve-
mats sod daily free mall delivery,
riveki the somforts of urban sur-
f-endless. sags the Chloe(' gun.
The ease mid isertainty with which
people ids moderate circumstances
reeks a comfortable livelibood in the
C wintry has in the past decade at-
unclad tisteuseads of the population
of cities to exploit rural Ills. The
attractiesas to the industrioes of a
.lefe 'Jr feee4om in the open air, malti-
vatemg • ho commercial products of
the -esti, bare stimulated increased
I test/mama Of fifty presidents with
✓ 'dons amens tu embark in market
• e. Meatug and other agricultural
porsulta. The possibilities of diver-
B. eau sgrilialtural production are an-
t-telly listing new opportunities to
• .'fit 01 eomfoet and independence
a Li ,• Miliallty. Modern science, an-
der tb • direction of national and
Mate eiIsltagal 000peratioo, is sr
Mateo 4 Lismasadia of people to try
their foresees in cultivating the soli
for a sure naiatenance, rather than
eke out a presarima 'Elate:nee in
oongtated Skim.
A STUBBORN COLD OR
BRONCHITIS.
54o!Ci3 awe readily to Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil than
: anything that you can take;
/-id if persistently used a few
•1"•s, will break up the cold.
‘Vhen you awa';e in the
night choked up .ind cough-
ing hard, take a dcse of the
Emulsion, and you will get
:immediate • relief, wtaere no
:oh !medicine will give you
rrlief. it has a soothing and





FOR THE WEST- FOR GOVERNOR
ERN MOM OF KENTUCKY.
C000 NOVI BY TIME CON-
WILL RAISE SUPPLIES,
Secure 228 Acres Lying Mbar
the *rounds of the
Institution.
The board/ et Coal odifelonerl of
the Western Kentusiky Asylum for
the Insane bare purciiiineed, through
Mr. J. K. Moosly, the Elliott farm
near the city.
This is a very valuable farm, con-
tattling Ai acres of land in flne state
of cultivation, with good dwelling'
earns, etc., and all under new wire
fence. It hereeery much needed and
valuable aequtsition to the amylase,
as it Ues just &crow the road from:
shugreand..tbe institution and as
very leech oft.. lead of the presort
asylum farm is poor and inadequate
for the umerssitles of the institution.
rh• asylum management expect to
cultivate all of the lead this year In
ookonly feed for the stock, but in
corn and potatoes and other things
which are most needed by the inate-
tution. The consideration was $66.10
per acre. The terms of the sale were
Me -third da.13 and balm's, in ogle
and two years, but at the last meet-
ing of the board of commissioners
the committee composed of Messrs.
M. H. Candice/. H. Layne aad Will
Johnson who were authorised to
make the purchase ware instructed
to make a tender of the cash for the
entire purchased piece of land,
and if accepted, the president
of the board and the treasurer were
authorised to draw a check for ISMS.
rue commissioners preferred to pap
cash as this amount bad been saved
out. ol the tiscalyear of 1902 of their
per capita.
This LaMar, of Um usattar is ?ray
gratifying to the board of Mum is.
owners sad the asylum offieials, in
his semeh mitts a known fait to al'
beasekeepers that commodities of
every description are unusually high,
and yet the per capita was the same
es bee been fee years end considers-
bin permaneat impreveammts were
made during the flecaleyear 1903 and
yet they came out mi‘babout $12,000
balance. or about enough to pay cash
for the farm, and they feel sure that
the farm makes the asylum property
in a genera/ way very womb more
valuable, sad on amount of the im-
mediate need of additional land,
they felt sure there was nothing
which they could buy with the Bur-
plus which would give the setae re-
'butte.
The owners, however, declined the
cash payment, and $4,213 was paid
cash, and two notes for $4,000 each,
,Ails in one and two years were sign-
ed by the president and secretary.
Poesession was given Immediately
'following the public sale.
tileauty is born In the blood. Beauty
is more than "akin deep," It litblood
Jeep. When the blood is tainted by
disease the flesh will feel it and tam
skin will show it. Sallow or muddy
complexions, pimples, blotches and
eruptions are may the Masud ofigud
of impure. blood. ffaell..nmahaa. to.
liens, eomplexion powders, may Pall-
.11aiitttio sena but-Sleop ammesit ewe*
the disease. The only cure is to
cleanse the blood of the poisonous
matter which is the cease of the out-
break in the flesh sod skin. Impure
bloed can be absolutely purified by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Met:14e
cal Discovery. Its effect on flesh and
skin is marsed. Sores betties/delme
pear. The skin becomes smooth, and
regales its natural color. The eyes
brighten and sparkle, the whole body
is radiant with the brightness and
beauty of health. "Golden Medisal
Discovery" centains no alembol.
whisky or other intoxicautand is ab-
solutely free from opium, coeshae
and other narcotics. The use of Dr.,




Circuit mart was opened this
morning with an earnest prayer by
Judge Cook. Reports of the sheriff,
county clerk, Justioes of the pea**
and others were flied.
Tbe grand jury was impaneled and
Judge Cook's charge was one of the
strongest be has ever delivered here
and was beard with closest atteution
by the iurn and a large !Number of
spectators.














Court adjourned se noon.
• we
•100 Reward, 11100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that whines ham
been able to cure in ad its stages and
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, es-
quires • constitutional treatmeut.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blot d
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
tne disease, and giving , the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assistine nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one Hundred Dollars forany care that It falls to cure. Sendfur list of testimonials
Address F. J. Cheney I Co., Tole-do, O. Sold by druggist. Ho.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Judge James Breathitt will likely
be a caulidate for the Republican
nomination for governor of Kentuc-
ky.
It as an open *mot that he has
been approached by leaders of the
party in the state hi reference te
making the race. Both Senator De-
boo and Collector E. T. Franks, it is
stated on good authority, are work-
in his interest.
Judge Breathitt declines to be in- ,
terviewed on the subject, and will
neither deny nor affirm the report
which hi being given general circu-
lation. His friaods and promitietit
Republican politicians say he would
unite all factions of the party.
Judge Breathitt has long been a lie was formerly circuit judge of this
foretrost attorney and is one of the district and was chairman of the last




To the Voters of the Third
Judicial District of Ken-
tucky:
Feb.21, 1906.
As is well known, I have for some
time past been &candidate for corn- 1
inouwealth's attorney in this dis-
trict, and have more recently pribile-;
ly announced my candidacy for the;
nomination. Now in view of ther!
fact thatotflere is one candidate for
commonwealth's attorney from Trigg 1
county, the only candidate for that:
office in the western end of the die- '
tact, and two ,candidates from this
county for that office, and as no plan
can be devised or means suggested
by mottle' friends by width it can be
determined which one of Christian
county's aspirants should make the
race,and knowing that 2 candidates
(ruin the same county would greatly
reduce the chance* of success of such
candidates, I have come to the con-
clusion that I cannot afford to neg-
lect my law practice, as it would be
necessary for me to do, in order to
make theme, where there 14 such
an element of risk attending it.
1 have come to this conclusion af-
ter consultation with some of my
best friends who are among the best
Informed persons on such matters ii
the district, and the chief regret I
have in the matter is the disappoint-
ment it will cause many of my
friends in this and other counties
the district, but I take it that you
who are my friends would not hayi
me make the race when I see the
prospects of the outcome as I do.
Allow meat this time to Mani,
each pnd every one of you for the
encouragement and support you
have given me in this matter, and I
promise you that in the future as in
the past, yeu will find me loyal to
my friends and supporting with all




Hopkinsville' Ky., Feb. 21, 19U3.
The foregoing card will be read with regret by Judge Hanbery's many
friends in Christian county and elsewhere. Ile is one of the ablest and
most popular young attorreys in this region, a stanch and influential Dem;
ocrat and undoubtedly would have made a strong race for the nont [nation
His withdrawal leaves but two announcedcandidates in the field, Mr
Denny P. Smith, the present county attorney of Trigg county, and Mr
John C. Daffy, of this city.
Planters Bank
sfa Trust Co. In
New Quarters.
The P,anters Bank di Trust cum-
stone front one story high.
The lower floor of the building is
vesa-witle, and is arranged in the
most systematic manner for the con-
duct of the business. The banking
and trust. departments are entirely
separate, each having its own desks,
ate.
In fronts et the railing of the bank-
ing counter and to the right of the
doer is the office of the president,
which is handsomely fitted up with
chairs, tables, etc. The corridor for
the public use is tiled and two large
desk. for the use octlie patrons of the
institution are convenienly placed.
The woodwork of the ceutiter is one
of the features of the building, being
of quartered oak and highly polished,
the light flecks in the wood being
perfectly retained. The railing
around the counter is of solid bronze
and the two windows for the toothier
and his assistant's use are fitted with
genuine marble slabs. In the rear of
t he coutiter the arrangement is per-
feet, everything being where it can
be most readily reached, and with
the Idea of a piano for everythleg
and everything in its piece.
The vault is one of the latest arid
most secure designs built by the
Hall Safe company of Cincinnati.
The interior is 12 by 15 feet and
iron bars separate the banking and
trust departments. Each of these di-
visions of the vault has ita,own door
so that a person only enters the one
in which he nas bushiees. In the
banking section is placed a very
emu wee teettaily installed in its
handeeme suet commodious new
banking house on Main and Eighth
stroeta today and the elegant quar-
ters an being ipepected by hundreds
of people. This splendid financial
Institution is one of which esairy
c.tIsea is proud, and its new home
is worthy of it. It would be hard to
pay the building a higher comall-
went.
It would have.been haraindesedfor
the officers of the Planters Batik tied
Trust company to have selected plans
for their new bank which lowild 'nye
been better in any way than the ones
by which the edifice was built.
The exterior is imposing. thebuild-
log being three stories In height and
built of creain brick with a massive
unless they are first set by the moo
ter key which id kept at the bank.
This master key however will not
.unlock the boxes at all. This ar-
rengentent does away with all possi-
bility of any one [muting an eutrance
to the boxes who has not the rl2 hut.
and also excluites the bank officiale.
The vault is lighted with gas.
The inside dour of the vault seems
to the visitor to be heavy eitotsigh
itself to resist the attacks of hurglara.
and is fitted with regular combina-
tion lock. The front door if the vault
is a model ,f perfect workmanship,
not the slightest (kited being onii•teei
to make it perfectly fire and burglar
proof. It is hinged In the center in.
need of at the side, bringing the en-
tire doer into contact with the jamb
at the same time. Then a larg.
wheel is revolved which forces tie
maesive door into place perfectly sit
tight, and the adjustment is so pee-
feat that the sharpest instrument osse
not he inserted at any point. The
looks on Ode door are fully in keep-
ing with the rest of the fittings. The
time lock is one of the latest pattern.
Anil the combination lock is one 01
the best. When this door is Closed
amid locked it is hertnetleelly sealed
and held by twenty-lour large steel
bars, which fasten behind the frame
work of the door. This door le fitted
on the inside with glass so that the
mitchaiiism can seen, mid weigh.
between four and five tons. The
walls are of brick and are twenty.
inches thick, with a lpur-inch air
chamber betwtn this and the steel
In tie rear of the business depart-
mteet us the direetore' Fount., eselther's
private office arid toilet rooni. he
walls dowristaireare hung with grem
raw elk itigrain paper with coma
hatighors and panel effect. The oell-
lug foot paneled metal painted cream
anti white and trimmed with green.
Ott the 'fecund floor the offices are
arranged in suites, the plums connec•
tiler by sibling doors. The front
puke is eccupled by F. L. Wilkinson,
the second by Judge Jellies Breath-
itt and John t4tites, the third by
Landes and Alleusworth and the
fourth by Mrs J. M. Campbell's in-
suratice agency. This floor is also
supplied with toilet room and water
rks.
Tne stairway leading to the second
and third stories is of highly polish-
ed oak and all the floors are of hardheavy burglar proof safe for contain- wood.










Ron. David lieekison Is well knows
net only In his own Stet.), but through.
out America. Ile was elected to the
Fifty-fifth Congrens by a very large
melee ty, and is the with owledged leader
of his party in his section of the State.
Only one new marred the otherwise
complete success of this rising stater
man. Catarrh with its insidious ap-
proach iind tenaciorup grasp, was his
only nnoonquered foe. For thirty years
he weed unsuccessful warfare against
this personal enemy. At lest Fauna
came to the rescue. He writes:
ell bay. used semi& bottled • IPe.
rune and lice! greatly benefited thete.
by from my catarrh of the bead.
feel encouraged to believe that III wee
Ita short time longer, willeefully eS
to eradicate the disease of thirty years'
standing. "-David Meekison. Member
of Congress.
If yon do not derive prompt and Wino
factory results from the use of Pernna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your cam and be well
be pleased to give you his valuditado ad
vice grstis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartinsa Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio.
romn.
The building is heated throughout
by steam which is (unshed by the
large boiler in the basement, and is
tilted for either gas or elictricity.
The bailing reflects great credit
credit upon Hopkinsville in as much
to it was built entirely by local con-
tractors. The woodwork and build-
ing of every kind Wks done by the
Dagg Platting Mill eic Building com-
pany, the painting and papering by
Iiisgen Brothers, and the paper was
furnisheti by Hopper ck Kitchen.
The officers and directors of the
oarik are:
J. F. Garnett, president.
John B. Trice, CAiillier.
Ira L. Smith, assisteet cashier.
De..tinis Sliew
Frond.: D. Trice Book keepers.
Directore-F. J. Brownell, F. W
I) limey, John B. Trice. J. F. Oar-
let t, J. H. Amlerson, F. L. Wilkin-





Thrse two disesuses are the resul,
aim kW ful poi* inert condition of tht
eiood. If yen have acting back end
1.,inte,rhnultler blades, bone pains.
•rippled hands, legs or feet, swolleii
muscle's. shifting,sharp, biting pains.
111l1 that tired, cliscoUragell feeling ot
rhetilliki ism. or the hawking, spit•ring. ill irreel eyesight, (tea(imes gist
stomach, lienditches, mares iii tb.head, mucous throat diecharoes, dc•
'ay big teeth. bad breath, belching
gets itt cetarrli, take Botanic Blom{
HelmI II B. 14.) It kills the poi•oile the to...el winch cativo-a theme aw-
ful eyniptoms, giving a pure, hemItli)
mood eupply to the poet's said mu-
cous membranes, anti make* Si peereel cure of the wor.t rheumet tent le
biuleer catarrh. Cures where al.
Ise fade. Blood Belot (B. Ii. keli.cempose4 Of pure Botaitic ingredi-not, good 1er week kidneys. ltn•
proves the digeutioil. cures dyspeo▪ A perlect (owe for old bake le
ziving them a new, rich. pure blood.l'heroughly tested tor thirty eatery.Drierstote $1 tier large biotin, with
eiiiiipleve direction. fur 1314114 cure!Semple free foul prepaid by wrilluemood itelin Co.. Allah's'. Oa. De•'cribs trouble Red special tree owe
:al advice milt in mieled leiter.
Mother Crsy'e Sweet Pow.
dors For Children.
SucceWillly used by MotOer Oray.
,unte in the Children's Home le
New York, Cure Feverishness, Bad
atoll:1W), Teething Disorder's, move
tini regulate the Bowels and De
-tote orms. Over 30.000 testimo-
nials. They nevet fail. At all drug-
...'e. 25e. Sainiale FREE. Address.




Canoe noise deaths than
ballets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, benc•





Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays Wiese
nietioe, eases backache sad
arrests the program of the
diocese. It i.. an home'




K. 1, Hardwick, Special Agt.
Stop That Cog, Coro fiat Humans,
Rem lie %Ems. 
Don't anffer when there a need tHO if you take to«dirtne tour tar,. you' gyre tket 'nit=that wittah wilt Su the truck. Allt'utittu, Colds, Multnomah.. bore Tbrott,I witlfture, and In tart, any Bronchial troublethat you way hays. renew teem iseasseatea.4 the parts affet.t.t.d. U's
Dr. Otto's Spruct Gum Bakum.
to Calm.)
Thu. it one, of the moat ̂ -markable eombI-nano., ot remedial avese sten Me ever'peen ott. ad to the so 
basic knewli touted 
bra hamar
PRSUM, ea AND lid CORMAll I ',mei. ani Colds area r.wl by eon-oroat., n. lour Liver la not soli t: Held. Notun. Warning shout hay. attention. Take
latIstsdr s Berman llvaPOIVilfat is always Proits.141 will retie, yea at mow and • ewe beaw.i-enteed. incoveuten,a experienced13 tering canoe It wit: • ...lave eoneirdioo;curer 'nett patina , 3ket Is the Btoggiebr. 11 -wipe el. le previewMel • .1 nutke_ • W.... pewit' of you;It prevalas doubt's th14. eel Lowe.,an uval'd
L • 0 a, . otes 0-wileaa Liver Pew.del ..oi r y 154 purely yeeetaib.can an yea on L. 'Mr le the laver MeileineZ
el
est, OS. De not es say essoy ?.d?.dInm 1:50 end $1 'JO :milt. Bold by aU• !arum Meileine





TO ACT AS ELSCTION OF-
FIC8128.




Chahman Attie W. Young, of the
DeintiCreliC state central anti .execu-
tive committeechas issued •circular
calling upon the Democrats of each
county for volunteers as election offi •
.ers iti the state primary of May 9th.
The fatention of the Democratic gov-
erning powers to hold Lisa primary at
the smallest coeit poes$171e will be
argely accomplished if the officers
4 election will serve that. day free
4 charge.
In this connection the Danville
News says; "Truly ,if the people have
at heart the best Interest/sof the coun-
try, they could find no field in which
they could labor to better advantage
hart in securing the gaiety of the
'allot box and the fair holding of
elections whets the choice of the
people will be guaratoeed id* full
orength, and thus their tuffrages
made to mount- Just now, when a
inovemeet is being agitated front on.
end of the state to the other In favor
of law and order, would it net be a
sorely field for those interested to
work? Should not every patriotic
Democrat be willing to give up (no-
isy of his time for the good that
would accrue to hint ittilloldoelly
tad to the state at large.. It there h.
saything in the *taint that. all, paws'
Ahoulci root with the people, there
deo nets upon all eitisem a soleum
r.spunsibiUy to perform sin h pub-
lic service as may fall to them in the








Dyer e800,000 1 noses lie Over
1902. -Resources Of
Christian County.
The final recapiteleties if the
county's assessment for the present
year has been completed and reveal.
some vory interesting facts concern-
ing the wealth anti resources of
Christian county.
Comparleon with the figures of the
precedieg year show an lacrosse over
194 of $618,630.
Mere's what we are taxed on:
zinii sit tep 
14314 hogs 




Value of wagons, carriages,
We, elm awl vehicles of
every kind 
Value of slaughtered out-
male 
Value ef sewing and knit-
ting mach hies
'al tie of sale* 
Vali.e of household and
kitchen furniture 
Value of manufacturiug him-
plei'ieuts, machinery of
all k aids  126446
Value of piano-forts end
other uthinual. Wawa-
meats  26,13u
Value of raw material to be
used In ensuufectearilig 26,a3r,
Value Of mattafecturel ar-
ticle*  14,0110
Pointing and value 46
Library, volumes and value 7.4360
Diamonds.. ...... Chi&
Vaiueue retch/tam:4 clocks
Value of jewelry ...... 1,3iu
Value id gold 'Jiver and
plated ware ...... 8,196
Value of steam engines, in-
cluding boiler 44,960
Value oh coal mines, oil,gas
asselealt mines  10J
Vales of WM, stews aud
other building material. 1,716Value of whirs, villisklea,
brandies and in/Alums
thereof not in distillery
beetled wiemisagme 
195etores and value of stocks
of goods toad other pro-
perty therein  ikekrafeValue ef property held for
soother..   230
Mistmeila.ey-Valse of prop-
erty hut uivutioned in
abeve 
Less emeimptiease
Anemia of bonds 
A ',omit of noses matured
by mortgage . $11.744
aiootiat of Whet notes, 
Aniount of accounts W.4116
Minima of cash on hood... fifealiu
Amount of cash on deposit
in bask   07,080
Automat oteash oa deuemit
with other ourperations. 76
Amount of moth on deposit 
with individuals 635
Amount of all other credits
or rams'', at katereet... 12,166
Amount of steak In /Mat
stork esameemiles  66, Ilki
Aoisousit of stuck in foreign
corporations  523
113087 acres of laud  4,906 WO
2,46 town huts  2,316,HO



















do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
beJore you buy itT
Lion
Coffee
Cagle& ia etahed, ale-
tight packages; aft
chance for handling,






The Fidelity Trust and Safety
Veldt company, of Louisville, trus-
tee for the bidders of the $19,000 con-
etructiun bonds against the Cadiz
Rsiirosel eoutpaey, was given sjusig-
Meta against the railroad company
in the circuit court in Cadiz. F. K.
Moiety was appointed cutmehisluner
to advt.:alio aid sell the road to pay
the bonded debt. The property will
be sold subject to a lien of the L. I
N. railroad company for $11,000 for
the rails used In building the road.
rho road will probably be sold coun-
ty court day in May. The $19,000
eonstruction bonds are now held 1.1
W. 0. White, 1.:41W. R. Street said D.
L. firinier, of Cndix.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Crest Discovery.
hie small bottle of Hall's Oreat Ins.
omen- cures all kidney and bladdet
troubles. removes Kravel, cures dig-.
wise, remittal emulsions, weak and
lame hacks, rheumatism and all ir
regularitier of the kidneys and blati•
ler in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be-
sent by mail on receipt of $1, one
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any coos above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, soh
'eln,,analilusf,aestitior.er enPd. foo.r
Hte°117n25iinlia51.1
• by all druggists and T. D. Arm -
stead.
READ THIS.
If opkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three yeare and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texar
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAti. M. HIPKINS.
Mil H. M. BALTON
Announce* as Candidata
Fox Ceiriarit Clerk.
Mn, H. M. Dalton auth,Ociase_the
Kentucky New Era teanaouriallcuu
he I* a cand bloke for the °eke of
circuit court Work of Christian soon-
ty to succeed Mr. J. M. Sterling, the
inciatubrut. Few men in the county
have as wide an acquaintance as Mr
Dalton arid his foetid, are lignite('
only by the circle of those who knot.
him. He is one of Hopkiewseille'.
most energetic and public. *pi ited•eir
leans. amid lie has achieved aromark-
able business aticeess. His-entry 141
the ram for circuit clerk 03ealail that
ills coutest is going to he on. of the
nioet iniereating that ham been rail
n the ceunty In many years.
Look Here For It
it Is What tha Ilsadso,
Long Sought.
People will read advertisemetet*
about cures made by ineelieline. A*
the y reed they wonder it the Mate
meets are true. If true, wasethe is
temporary Or permanent? Reed
t toe. about Doan'. /kitties, Pinot
W. H. Clarke. of Bennett atreet,
aeoeuilteut at the Block Bros. To-
bacco Works, Wheeling, W.
says: "If my back aches I know
what will cure it. Domes Kirlary
Pills. Teey are the best remedy I
ever came across. For months I:
was plagued with bsalsesilia, not
sharp pains, but a dull aching all the
time, that made me feel miserable.
I gut medicine on different occasions
from doctors, and it seemed to re-
lieve me for the time, butit naansoa
as had as ever. Hearing of Doan's
Kidney Pills I took a curse of the
treatineet. l'hey cured toe. mad that
cure bias been lasthig. I willeirrob-orate this In mm persotial interriew e
iii reply to any counnunioation moil-
ed to me. .
For sole by all dealers. Price. 50
cent.. le.tater-Nfilhurti Co., Haffalta,
S Y.. mole agents fur the U. S.
Remember the eause-Dean's-
and take no other.
SAMUELS RITS
Aspirant For Railroad Corn-
misslonership Withdraws.
F.. B. Sainoids of Clinton. county
clerk of Hickman county, has ea-
nouneed his withdrawal from the
race for the Demoeratio nomination
for reilroati outioulesloner Ill this
the First district of Kentucky. His
wilidrawal leaves three easidldates
on the track, Webb Bell, of H."•
kiseille; Mel). Ferguson. of Pads-
cal., and Fletcher Dempsey, of Mid.
isoville, the Itieunibent.
Cured Consumpelon.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Cleareater,
Ran., wines: "My husband lay
sick for three mon! ha; the doctors
stated he had quick ooristonptiea.
We procure(' a bottle if liallardte
Horehound Syrup arid it cured hino
That wigs six years ago, and Moe
that, we :sleety, kept a bottle in the
home. We cannot do without it.
Fur coughs and odds, It has Do
equal." 26e, 6(le and WOO bottle at
6o486 C. K. W) 17's.
Children between 6 end eiyears 6,671
No. of studs, jacks and bulls for
which Oaf v4att ftle was charged 118Rote per season , $160 Ellis T. Duncan is • free man.Pounds el tobacco raised during
(Special to New Era.)
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb.
After being out Iota hours, thethe year 8  00.200Ton. of hay raised during the jury trying !din for the shooting of
year 11,4111 Bruce Head returned a sealed ye.-Barbels of corn raised during the diet early last evening. The verdictyear..  890 WWI read lu the courtroom at 9:80till f Ius le wheat re a)d d urine the
year 124,915 o'clock this morning. It was: "We
Bushels (4 oats raised during this tho Jury find the defeudant notyear  11,696 guilt)."No. 1 acres of wheat raised dur-
ing the year eieue When the breath is foul and theNo. of acres of corn raised during appetite disordered. Petal/Ay AM Bit-the year.. we leg tens is the remedy needed. It purl-Nis. of acres of meadow
No. of acres of woodland 
!NO. 91 'scree of tobacco 
EIGHT LONG MILES
Dsputas COLIMA C H A s-
Young officer Establishes
Far Distance Record and
Capturaebtas Mars.
cote uwat Ma: 4re. ,h:11,,ushabi
quarters ere now Ili BiAwlitig Green,
ism broken el, records as a meg tits-
isioce loivnig chaired a Bar-
rett coulay mouualiluer eight wiles
uu a dead run !salute capturing him.
The tilsogow Timm tisauribus the
races. folluivs:
"Deputy United States Marshal M.
J. Cuieuian arrested Greenwood Wri-
t:oxen nenr Three Springs last Inure
lay on the charge of retailing W Ma-
ny ithuut a goVerollirlit lierUae.
%I; haa been waisted by tie.
guverritutoit fur route Lillie, atitt
thug ',day Deputy Ilarellal CulenlaL,
moo, after law.
A. Cole:mai. sopproached the hem.
attelu W119..itli Nita }toted /4.
have had lass litoolquerters, the woe
dashed out of Dm dour and statue.
to run the Oirectwu of, ii,,Gbusau
Liuicjiet 11:11l grew lows. of the 14004.
CuletUall alai led putnialL, and *Kb
able to head low off before the tide.,
rt Mall reached. Wilco:ten war Lao,
the mind Llitattlittitler sod stac Leo
ait3 veil the held //‘ kit. vPliaSatie
Loit.theis Watt several Paola,
out did out IrigtMeli MIS I
Lolliannie 1.0 balL Cole-
mho Wen deckleu to chart, the 1133.111/J
UlltIt he laiuted eIliaUativi
sod tt him he c.atue up LO wlier4 Wil-
culeti Was 1„yilig cm the ground Lit
ieariied Cleat be toes about eight
jeuitilieneul.itim the puha. *here Wet:41134K
"1.111311 arrested. Wilcozeu was eu-
tirely eelatuNted by his heig cleave
of several miles, and Deputy Cult-
luau, in &report to Dulled States
Jamee Seturday, siva Lbat.he was en-
ly able to get. NViloosaii through the
fact that. hia'eiid u ratite was the bet-
ter. Alter he could go uo furthei
%V ilcoxeu dropped to the ground and
Made keel/statute ea Deputy Ct./W-
illi/Al liatidcutTed him. As soon as he
a egnitied his breath Wilceseu chided
hi. captor over tile lung run and 1.111311
melted him back to his henna loi
(limier. Coleman accepted the invi-
tetiou and secured A horse sod btleg)
in which they drove to Glainguw,
otopping on the way to take dinner
at the home of the prisoner's mother.
Coleman said that he could have
shot the fugitive malty times during
the chase, but that he did not wish
to kill him. He did, however, are
several times into this air to frigliteli
Wilcoxen, but this had no effect.
Wilcoxen was given an examiuing
trial before nounnlealuner .1. A. Con-
yen& here Saturday sod held over to
await the action ef tile federal grand
u ry ."
A Pretty tittliway
Ie hut one of the many pleasing
features of my rle.igne.
Plans for Itesidencos
.re drafted with the ebjeci of cum
trinioir both itte extern...mid tweeter
• III.- gr.-ate/it beatify mid 1.111.1/4-11-
1.-.11re. ISPPICP 111111110d /II I beet
• v hostage awl the house made in
harmonise with the sun omitting*.
A have pistoled and pre built
many hatadootne naidencee in this.^I'd other to et lens of the eueetry,




"Cs R C. /Wilding. Slain St
Passing
















inanufactar e r a '
and dealers' of-
terloes. l'he imii






0 id freticwa '
AnstoaanCOMOntS.
We are authorised to /ulnae/me
JOHN C DUFFY.of Chrietian eonety, as a eandirietefer roamonwealth's attorney of theThird J11111/140 dietrict, r.uhisct tit themetier' of the Demos-retie party.Elee-lion November, 191111.
We are authorised te aulutuinnee
WEBB C. HELLso • candidate for Railroad Oorarnieshiner In the First Railroad Districtuhjset to the aeable of the Lammerstie party
We are authorised to announce
DENNY P. oMITH,or Trigg °emirs . as a candidate forC.,tidllutin PO11111'0 at toroet , of the 8rddisti let, Hillevi tie wet son et' I be
Democratic, Eleetiun Novem-ber 1908.
We are authorised to announee
CLAUDE R. t•LARRas a for ClICtilt CourtClerk subject to the actiott of the11,1)111.11CM11 party of tlibs county.Election oext November.
We are authorised to annettoce
H. M. DALTON8  249 flee the stomach, liver and bowels, as a candidate for circuit clerk of epi19,111 sweetens tbe breath, promotes vigor
Woo/ and cheerfulness. it. 4%. itallisgek






malsearvervissiesto•bes.one AU maw. MM.pens heavy boast oll,
d=ly propwoll le waletot mamas&
"4=1ft".Su 4..




Branches Alt Over Europe.
Highest cavil pre paid Vr all kinds
r•e, km. 1401,1 roar shiPuttatt1:ntil you rut cur pri -c :1•1 W. ler
18.• 0 to-diaf. We snail *time.
SILIMERXIMI SRO*. ,
into la Michigan St ,chiosseetii.
Queen City Looce Tobacco
1VAreil cute
(,i,riii•itee Court
Sales for the We'll by
KENDRICK &RUNYON
Our sales of iO4,fte 1,1111CCA) were fle-
smiled today. The market teemed
with more strength and life. Prices.
'Acre higher all rind. There ere
more buyers, and a wider interest
manifested, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
isack shy part of their crops. We
can get for thorn gcod prices for ey-
eryth Mg from a trash lug to a Ilna
wrapper. If too far to haul, will chip
ship blots upon aoplication, for leased
peeking, slid sell as louse tobamee ea.
the floor at same charges.
Remember 1,ur srerehotuse is lig
'own, opposite ceurthouse. contrea.
teet in every way, with





9igests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
directions and digests all kinds of
food. It gi Yee Instant relief and never
falls tocure. It allows You to eat all
the heel you want. D3 lion sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its tummy*
thousands of dyspeptics Imre beef
cured after everything e:se failed. It
prevent* formatioa of /mon the stem.
gl leuvninneee,g allgarydis.t.resepieueseftetrtoestatiing,iberrievuel:1:dygo:17o.r.,...ie uairrpt.o....6., 
Clurcam
lialpit 'met
bort de you gm/











offered by some dentists, low petoo4athe prilicipal "me. Nettling is lamabout qualite or material or work-nesnehip. These features we thinelb* must impeoreratn itsin 
Dentistry,
branches el
and we make it a punts to excel inthese.























10.e _rseiemeo.- . see
Mexican Mustang Liniment











and you will find that you never in
sawn& year We used aaything that •
successfully fought aches and pains.
T. eat tee hill Weals yea sioale
rub a in meets shereagaty.
Illintican Mustang Liniment
is a positive care for 'bap or Swelled Head in poaltrr.
TOE NUPTIAL VOWS'
NM PETTY Mt* MR.
11100.111 INIUMED.
Marial'etty, formerly of this
shy where heektilesole and admirers
sr* higios. arse r. Bart Moore. a
premisest sad wealthy citizen of
Wane, Texas, were joined in mat ri-
Mee. last Tuesday morn Mg at lb.
sudileace of the bride's brother In
W. Immediately after the cere-
al/MC the happy couple left for
SwaIdiori. Texas and 046Maxice on a
wadding trip. The Waco Times in,
stattioning the auspicious event,
says:
"Mrs. Petty is from Kentucky and
Is paying her wooed wintir visit to
thatimally of bet brother, Mr. Rob-
eft Deepen. She is bright and at-
trastive, sad the friend of all who
IMMO triable bow presence. Among
saesa. eartisasers generady pope.-
far this ie Mr. Moore, whose genial
suaner is pronounced. Therefore
the genuine good wishes of the ea-
tineosemeoutiity where he has lived
stout ehfkihood, add to the bappi-
bale of his marri acre ino,n." •
Knew What You Are
Taken..
you take Grove's Tasteless
Towle because the formula is
y printed on every bottle show-
that it is simply atal guinin
is a tesiseless form. No pay
we.
CUE FE







III2atine.4.9••••• W. 0. HrtidloY.
laissepaose Is a cam. t a deieetive
oftbosisieitia, who lisesiair the (Sum-
top &lib oiler. rimessiderd Mee
Claalia4 reward, toad sintdaid:
**The ssesr of WthIlans Otrelal
weatiese Insulate erase in the atonal«
onaltiaosaasaalaormiats. Weald that
WIS‘Wil U. SAADI ST.
I could wive away that dark /
hot and burnish- the spot where ii!
fell bright again Though lienestly I
, believe he via. tot el. co-d governor, i
still he was contesting In the peme; ;
way for that hign °Mee, and while /
in th• midst of the onntest was shot /Alledetowe Hung to Small
'limn by a dastardly assassin in theBoy's Finger.
capitol yard. H. had been M elnred
'governor by thoae in authority, and
J. W. Armstrong, aged 12,of Chris- it was eminently proper that this re-
tian county., came to this city Toes- ward should be ffered for the appre-
day afternoon with his father and hetielon and conviction of his pier-
applied to Frank Mertz, at the Fowl- derers. There is not one honest man
er boat store, for Captain J. Hilrowl- of my own politleal cori•iction who
er's madstona
Ida" not want to ere this ease ferret-
The boy had been bitten on the ed out to the bo:totn, and the menforefinger of his rieht hand last __,tty of this foul crimp brought to
Wedoes0ay by a dog which was sup- ""
posed to have been mad. jestlee. Therefore. thetie detectives
The stone adhered to the wound were to be se,nimended for doing
for s-.Yeral heurs and dropped off. ' their duty"
The boy aid his father returned
He pointed on: to the jury thathome Tuesday evening.-
rkilicah there should be no politica in the con-Mews Democrat.
-.WIWI. 4•111Ww.--
WEAK AND LOW-SPIRITED
A Correspondent Thus Da.
sovlbssi His Ilipsrlenee. 1
"I can strongly recommended Her-
bine as a medicine of remarkable
efficacy for indigestion, loos of appe- Mr. W. W. Prickett, Stnithaville.
tile, sour taste in the amigo, palpi. Ill., with.* Sept. leth, `I had
tation, headache. arowsinees after been suffering several years with a
meals with distressing mental de- eaneer on my fact, which gave me
omission and low 'spirits. Herbine great aunoaatiao and unbearable
must be a unique preparation fur itching. I Was asialf Hailard's
eases awn as mine, for a tow doses Snow Liniment f it a sore leg, and
elitirely removed my eomplathe I throulth an assestlent, I rubbed some
woolder at people geleg on 'uttering nf the liniment no the eancer, and Its
or apsbadias their tioasiey on wool,- It gave me &linnet libelant relief, I
I se things, when Hertsiotos le pro decided to continue to ass the Ifni-
curable, and Go cheap." 60c a bottle meta ua the sanest. la • short lint.
etc. K Wyly's. the cancer same out, my fees 11001rit
up and there is not the oak/Wove sear
left. I have implant faith im the
merits of this preparation, and it
cannot tie too Heidi recommended."
=148. "e" bia "MI 51"1.1 Me. 60e and $1t10. Fer sale by C. K.Thaws
Wy ly.WIMIllaa Soh mess outer In ORM rue
4d12 Copyright, IP* by Robert Howard Ruaseit
el).). American Family.
P. Dianne. I' I
66 5 tb' men dyin• ontr asked1
Mr. Dooley.
"It it whatri replied Mr.
Hennessy.
"Lett /*yin roar' said Mr. Dooley
"Tit' nstaisters an' me frind Dock
Rik* iv Harvard say it. is. Dock
RUM mendlinillii411111.11011411-he wawa
tale doek va' wait Ay M". up Halstead
omits asilimpillisits• • white
banesto be there ea tune. But he
anal. aa' he's sena it's tf) in' out.
Chillier ar-re dhuippearin' front
Anissisa. He took a squint at ill'
list ap Harvard gradjates Lb' other
days.' discovered that they had iv-
• to make home happy but
kids" Wanst th' wumild was full it
Httlaillarvards. Th' counthry swarm-
ed adli thim. Ye cud tell a Harvaro
maul* wanst be a ItrOt at los feet
He had th' unmistakeable cradle rut
imittnahry, be th 3uterles i•
giny *fair Harvard. Th'
Was flail Iv baby tarred gee
Protestant .wair. goverm In t of-
fers prises rr famlies but so was
cleans. tn ins. A Meet gintleinau
who wits:. to Oernutny waist has
mail* a good deal iv money lecture'.
oti 'Wild Babies I Have Met.' but
ivrv wait says he's • fakir. Ye 'aol
emovinceo &anywise Is Frasier that
there ar-re moo- batiks. We're ;tole'
th' mama was, boa Oda tame oil-
lymi babies was bor-rn hi this coun •
thry last year. Thiek Iv it, Hinuissy
-lees than three mill yon, hardly
enough te consume wan tenth iv th'
output iv pins! It's a horrible
thought. I don't blame ivry Iran,
iran Tiddy Roseufelt down. l'r wor-
rying about it.
W hat's th' cause, says ye? I doit't
seow. Iv been readie. tit' newspa-
pers an' Ivrybody's been telliii. shy.
Gate merre4ges, any rnarredges. ito
It 
"boo aiirangv thing tone, an iti• marredges, th' cost Iv hymn.' th' lux-
uries iv th' day, th' tariff. O.' thrusts,Barnard man con.iti' bark to Iiis
almwasaLber paatitngababraerouhro Us' 2p4401 On Us' sue. Ur' diffieulty iv
(Agenda' implysiniut, th' growth I•fall Is twins aa' ladiu' a faiely that
looked like as advertisemInt in tie culture, th" pitcher WM. in' •') on.
topopoto to show th. perniotaire iv Ivry body 's goes eakela bet moo iv
to int seem to umot th' biil., I'v• beenpurity iv Mikis' powdhers. Prisidlnt
10. kin' at t It' anejestrita pro anti eon.Eliot was often disturbed in a dis-
Mora% Ostia' out ih' dangers iv th'i a"' cuthe to t-h' crawstilaant that Its
saile goring out oa'y is spate. Ito
!dying out asensog Harvsrd gradient, will do that thilnelleas. Nature,' hrI
Ott Ind Ito hol•liug 41 .e/fill 11111,tliK tit' says,•is a wild blinistretiat,' Ito says
11 I ass 1 i nava MP Mead P4tatialt14 itilitig- I el guess MI MOO. i'ln Suing It
utillenyal eesti.itif in 044•Nlb126 ask Hoek alliii, irkitip tbiisenfeli Ali
ids iii td. isits..***tfe hoe. al tie it iv tidal to oohs ail AP-
I, in Alliihlifilii istiun Is .AllAIVi4 aid falillf li filllil illIflaill11111111011 11111114
tiOlcirita aim Iii IN' liiii'lp la Aix1 1111110 III; 111111 HMS till WA/ Illi WV
feilli hillId ld wesioile how 441 le dpew, Wit WIfAI gimp IA loll
tlaii I F04+4 Milli #1411 illeiti Rid iii IV IIIIIIAliVii Om, Obeli III' itttailop
NW i SOSO in* kiwi NO iiiPttilll MIN llI It' ION oholiii ittioke Of Ili'
who lai Wittaight 'Awn 16 ii• iv pHs,. pol1110 wS esi-losi• 111120110
Inob dusk. Ho has a horse end Bar pie) Ili' ri tiparistsal•th'-avey.oluoutlii'
U. He'll out s•i much at night Obi* dia.. maths' Impel doll., polia' t..
IV polls sr-r4 always stupid',' Oita' sandep aehurrl, hurry Iii' with th
thhiklis be is a burglar. Toe dm* sprlaklin* pot to th' pleat at tit'
has prepared some statietise Fr me,
as' het* they ar-re: ilirniber iv'
twills bar-rn in Ar-roioty hood few
Haapted *hustle to Weethern &Mo
ou 
o
Ir'ot Jumery wee to Janovary Asa.
3&.pain; ouerber iv OH,» iv thilp-
lets in tie mine 044341 year, lithe;
number l• holly I Itomi voters'', eighty-
three tnuteetit'. tine humitired aii'
ferty-two; av'rege 'die tv featly,
fourtero; av'rage weight iv parents,
wan houtoltired an' eighty•floe; iv'.
-op. size iv room. n e in hie right; We-
rke heieh, Iv ceiling, nine f.,et; a,'-
rage wages. w el dollar, sivinty-five;
nv'raged d rat ion Iv' (be:tiler's bills,
l.W.t hinelherd years.
-I Leek ti' stet tA4 iell '.0 Foilher Kel-
ly . He's an cniprepidire.1 mail, Iasi
if th' race wie. d; lIl' our. ho wad have
had a sound n' beer(' in his pulpit
long ago, so that whin he mintleeed
th' warred 'Hell,' i•rywau in th•
congregation would have thought he
ustiligligisim or her. .1 think,' says
I
, 
elle. 'that Doak Grower, is
tle pro-
letineellint day, an' speey aseetn-
tdatilias bad IA be took f'r nurses In
itillildlOppy day sninatitil eta
Us A itiottiftl
it et it IR' I liff11111
IFIN4 is PPIPled INA *WM EN
11111 tte PAINS. WWII Oaf IN pa..RR
digolosin Esti lin
*Nam* to Nerve/4, the la pro-
j•i•fiels• little rah rah. to glad
Tomtit Ti.' av'rage Vainly iv La.'
Maraud grad pats au' th' Jacks.. is
proadially th' sant-. Ti.' Harvard
mars Web' prate' day is th' lea iv
hit now No artless prattle is been!
in hisatreas. Not l'r film th' t.,y, iv
truncate' th' little push cart in rt,'
park meth' blind reach f'r the smell-
kV 'yew is th' darkened roetn. Whirr
Harmed needs a fresh botch i• schoo-
ls' goarther-backs she hart to
1 rata new deal. Au' Itte fried
t Eliot is sore ab oil it a.'
be tins osonmuniaated sad fact to
th' slaw. N•wthin' th' clergy likes
se aim* SI & gad fact. Lave wan i•
triode*, th' clergy know that we re
gaits's. th' div•le to a new way un•
he's nappy. We used hi take ti,'
101erneff be °overtire our re-retiree's
Of MOM/ Of be divotwyiti' our par-
ents, hat we ha-s too parents to dis-
obey ee they have ne eh i Idtter to d is-
obey ream. 'I'h' American people is
becoming as etarultful as as ash
hoop. We're no beet** thin th'
7r-rinse. They say Ur' plead's'
aplawit irjostipesai hasn't been
hued fa Sanaa tt,' ranee.,
sideration of the ease. M.'s minds
had cooled down sin.. the contest,
and were now capable of weighing
mad balancing all phases of lb. case.
-We
Ganser Cured.
l a little wrong le Ilia figures. Ile's
hematite. In the perrish I allee
/twelve births to, wan marredge. I
I 'moles, of otharee, bout' soon times
low as nine ftli' at weenies as
fifteen. But tw.. vi, is about tit' a...
rage ' he *ay ; Deer, EI-
he stay., •.‘ e 1311 VII IA111111'
tb eut v-r% bad in this her.
1 rpa Iv th' worm d. On Ur* contliry
It 'dee letile to ayether.' lie sm‘r.
. 'mikes wage's f Steed,' ii.- .bye.
!poor fir-re becion rieher ii chi ii
her an' tie rich p-aart-re lie Ka% s, ri,
th' way,' le says. 'Ti.' trig-
' ger GI' house th' smaller the famly
Michigan avnoo is always thinnii.'
out fruit kalif all' grew ii fran th
efforts iv Ar-rchny Itond. 'To, istilluT
Nature has iv gettile even with tit'
rieh are poweful. Wan part iv Oriei.
had parietal,' but lioury au' atiottiri
nawth n' but child her. A wan witi
tin theist's a week will have in chi Id -
her, a man with o ne hundb tool dui
lars will have (Iv , an' a man with a
mil iyon will buy an autymoldil
Ye can tell Sell wr•rtsaseleter with
his thirteen I itti Hansom and Hel-
en•• that he done. have to throw no
bombe tir toga, room for his ebildhet
Th' people, gator a Illehloui ovum.
wale Indalgtre in other spoons is
childhood. Pith .prth Is pectin' on t h'
stepa'nui le Ionia' out iv eh' wind•re
gamin' with th' neighbors an' •
squad iv polls atom up at th' church
keeplii. lb. chef-dents'. parties fen)
issebbin' Father Ridley while he
timepieces wan tt ionsand Hine Mieh-
awls. Psi hrieks. Robert !m-
inks, Kates, Brideetman'efftry Antis
or Jaoes or KLIono Chriatyan
air, th' race, far f r'm dyke
eat In Ar-rchey roml, is runtilie
airy ate eihrong "
"Ye ought to bt. ashamed to talk
about such sublicks, ye, an or
batch," said Mr. Hennessy. "It'd a
ow-erring vendee."
i•enov many chilillier have ye?'
edited Mr. Dooley•
have me see." said if r.Hennestiv.
"Wan, two. four, Bee, eight, elven,
right, tim-no, that's not right. Lave
me see. Ale. yes. I f'rgot Tomos.
We have fourteen."
' It th' race i• Heinissys dies out,"
And Tired, Fretted
Mothers
And Comfort In Cuticura Soap
and Ointment
When All Other Remedies and
Physicians Fail.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
'or skin-tortured babies and rest for
erred, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cuticurs Soap, and gentle anoint-
ing' with CutIcure Ointment, purest of
emollient skin curee to be followed in
severe cases by mild dopes of Cutketra
Resolvent Pilis, eles is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of in-
Nuts and children, as well as adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the hest, physicians fall.
The agonizing itching and burning
Of the skit, as la eczema; the frightful
settling, as in psoriasis; the loos of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalird
head; the facia/ disfigurement. as In
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf.
feriug of Infanta, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, as in milk crust, totter aryl
Galt rheum, - all demand • remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to Success-
fully cope with them. That Cuelcura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
Sands proven beyond all doubt. No
Statement is made regarding them that
Is not justified ty the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweet nese, the
power to afford ininexilate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard





FRANK DR WITT TALMAGE., D.D..
Pastor of J.fforson Park Preen,-
tsrlau tunrck, Chios,*
which grows brighter and brighter and
'Leda forth a more refulgent light until
at last that ligle sinks away Into the
twilight after the glowing muse has
Covered the clouds with garments of
go!].
Goodness. ?tot Brilliance, Needed.
What the world- thoot needs today IS
not brilliant men, but good men; not
men with the scintillating genius of
Aaron Burr, but men with the good-
ness -of a Father Washington. The
/ world does not need an orator who can
make a brilliant speech and then with
a dissolute private life repudiate all
I the noble Pientinietits he enunciated in
that speech. But the world does need
ped tneu-Mell who are honorable in
their homes, awn who are hotearable in
their business deufings, Men who are
coescientintisly faithful lit every duty I
of life which confrouts them. When
the tiding* of Bunker 11111 were carried
to leasbington, he auxiously asked the
courier this question: "Ind the militia
fight well?" told that they did,
he replied, "Then the liberties of the
country are Ante." That principle is
our ground of hope today. On thls rue
florid birthday we re-echo Washing-
ton's words nnd declare that "the lib-
erties of the country are safe" when
its citizens, from the. humblest to the
greatiet, are good men doing their re.
spectire duties well. It was in Wash-
ington's "genius of character" that we
find his greatest element of strength.
George 1i'aahhigton was a well round-
ed man. That means in ordinary, er-
erycluy language he was a good man
wherever you study hitn.
' George IVnirilington was reedy to sae-
rince his nil for American liberty. I do
not suppose he was any more willing
to sacrifice his all than thousands and
tens of thousauds of other men. But
the simple fact was that George Wash-
ington had more to sacrifice than al'
moat any other man of his day. First.
he was at home body. He Lad to give up
an ethe er riremnts of his Virginia
elanteeou life. The glory of war mei
the pride of sentesumushlp never ap-
pealed to him, as they often do to the
ninhitlon of tbe moderu poli-
tician. "How pitiful," he once wrote to
a friend. 'in thls age of rearou and re-
ligion, Is that false ambition which
desolates the world with fire and sword
for the purpose of conquest and fame.
I hope to spend the remainder of my
life in cultivating the affections of good
men and in the practice of domestic
virtues." But though George IVash-
ington Was essentially a home man,
and loved his owe fireside above all
thronerooms, yet at the call of duty
be sacrificed his life's desire and drew
his sword as the commander of the
American armies.
, Washlawtoa's Great fisertScree.
The sacrifice of his ease and comfort
was not the only sacrifice he was will.
tug to make. When he became com-
mander of the American armies, he
placed Iris Lead and life in jeopardy In
more ways than one. When the Dec-
' !oration of Independence was being
signed in Independence hall. Benjamin
!Franklin. I think it was, turned to
Chicago. Feb. 22,-In this dim some of his colleagues nod said, "We
course, appropriate to the patriotic must all hang together now or else we
character of the day, the preacher ex- shall all hang separately." That was a
tois the patriotism, the statentuanship figure of speech that may not have
andthe Christianity of "the Father of been true of every signer of the Dee-
Ells Country" an worthy of the emuia- titration, but it would eertainly have
tion of all good Americans. The text been true of the man who was rightly
is Genesis evil, 4, "Thou shalt be a regarded as the head tied front of the
father of many nations." revolt_ If the Revolution of 1770 had
Among the monarchs of Europe there failed. w Meoever escaped. George
Is only one whose lot I consider envi- Washington, as the leader of the
able. Justin McCarthy once wrote that American artules, would have been
the princes who were born to thrones shot or hung or decapitated. is the
onto to be the moat pitied of all men. greatest leader of that time. be would
The kings and queens of Europe, as a have had to lay down his life as a
rule, are doomed to lives of oppressive yearning to all future conspirators.
and circumscribed servitude. Tie Washington not only ran the risk of
would be assassins are always skulk- the battlefield, but also the risk of the
Mg around. ready to dig their grayel. executioners az.
Kings cannot marry those with whom George Washington placed Uls prop-
they fall In love, as other men are re err). el" In Jeopardy. His wife was
lowed to do. When they wed, coned- not only rieb in her own right, but
emaioes of stole policy sod of twer iVashington himself Was considered
national alliance govern the choice of
a partner, and they must not marry
simply to satisfy the cravings of their
owe Isparta. They must breathe, for
the most part, the tainted atmosphere
of sycophantal praise and Insincere
adulation. Royalty has its drawbacks
as well as its dangers; but there is one
conspicuous example of their being
overeome. Even a freeborn Amerienu
citizen can afford to admire the do-
mestic relations of the German empen
or. The six beglit, healthy. intelligent
boys and the lovely little girl who
compose his fame,' circle are • group
to make a father's heart glad. To be
the head of such a family Is more grat-
ifying tban to lie the head of the Geo
man empire.
It was so that the beautiful Cornelia
felt weep she declared that no wealth
was comparable to being the mother of
the Graeebi. Whet, limn. meet be the
joy of that man who is told that i.e IS
to be "the father of laal:y untinus'.-
For that reason the Hebrew people
honor the name of Esther Abraham;
for that reason the AtueriiNati people
ouglit to Loeor tne name et George
Washlrerton. As the Hebrews to this
day venerate the men from vehen their
race sprang, KO ra' ID (Ile leader
and founder of oar commonwealth a
man wimee ciraraieer is worthy of all
our honor mei r.•tieration. Thousands
upon thousands of pilgrims have jour-
neyed to the shrines of kischpelah, In
wbieli are supposed to be buried Fa-
ther Abraham and Sarah, his wife. On
this national holiday in Imagination
we should be willing to journey to the
Mount Vernon tombs in which slumber
the moklerIng bodies of Father Wash-
ington and Martha, his wife. We should
on this Washington's birthday be glad
to give up at least one service to the
Study of the life and the character of
this great and good man, whose name
not only towers above all other names
, Is American history, but whose life
haa won the admiration of other na-
tions as well as of our own.
A WeU Reloaded Man.
• George Washingtou was a well round-
ed man. His was not the brilliant gen-
ius of a Napoleon or a Richelieu or a
Hassler' or a Cardinal Wolsey. His
military career was not spectacular,
hike that of Arnold or Greene or elon
San or "Light Home" Harry Lee or
"Had" Anthony Wayne. His pen was
not facile, like that of Hamilton or
Jefferson. He had no oratorical gifts,
Ilk, those of Henry or Adams or Wil-
liam Pinkney; but, as he had not the
dazzling talents of such men, neither
did be have the moral weaknesses
which marred their characters.
Wherever we touch the life and char.
seter of Washington there we god that
If he had any genius, 'ids," as David
Grecs wrote, "was the genius of char-
acter." and of character alone. AS a
bey be was not a brilliant boy. but I
Iced bay. a Waste high prInelpleil Sat
teit hat@ hi Peter to ths fratshd
liatthof Raiff IN Hitt thois
04111 f1f24114ffil0IH hit $ea WON 104
*filthy Is ftlfilfiel HMV IA
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eallvd coaaalaufs.2 4. a yaling moo
we do sot lital-bint a brillisat youpg
Men, but a conscientious and painstak-
ing young man. He was appointed
public surveyor by Lord Fairfax, Why?
Becntise Lord Fairfax knew that when
the plorldee.George Washingtou. record-
ed • measurement there woold sorter be
a doubt of the pee fact, that that meas-
urement was right AS a matured man
We cannot portray the well rounded-
ness of Washington" tile better than
by quoting therm words written by Mr.
Lear. ten private secretary, who lived
with him as a tacreirer of lea family in
Mount Vernon: "Gement' Wardenglon
la I believe, seniet the only man of
exalted character who does not lose
some part of Ins reetwoctablilty by an
Intimate anittaintnnee. I have Dever
found a single thee; that could lessen
my respect for MM. A complete know).
edge of his honesty, uprightness and
candor in all his private transactions
has srometinies led me to think him
more than a man."
WatibIngtou's character was not the
grandeur of a snow capped mountain.
full of crevasees and fatal precipices.
It was that of a well chiseled piece of
marble, over which the sculptor's hand
has gone again and again. Ills charac-
ter was not developed In an instant. as
a comet leaps Into exletenee and then
disappears. But his character growth
elan aptly be compared to the 'sexism
CP.41. MI 'V CD NC X AL
S As Be Lod tee lire 14111
said Mr. Dooley. •"&will. lie ten fr.- %paw f211fd *70%
wot '
one of the wealthiest men in all Amer-
ica. I have seen it stated that be was
worth at the time of his death over
$7,0.000. That, of course, was • fabu-
lous fortune In his day. Yet Wash-
ington was ready to sacrifice all he
owned as well as his peace of mind and
his bead upon the altar of principle If
America could only be free.
When a great crisis comes, are you
and I similarly ready to wake a sacri-
fice For prhiciple's sake? Wbeu we see
might triuumpli over right and injustice
o'er justice, are we ready to guy: "Her'"
Is my life. Here Is my property. Here
Is the property of um loved ones. 1
stake everything In the struggle which
1 wage to make all emu freer' Have
Whet the life of Mrs. Ruff was
banging in the !alums she used
(Sr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and was restored to health. Her ex-
tenmedicine that cured her. rmce made her the fi friend of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
hu no equal in its cures of womanly
disease. It establishes regularity,
dries the drains that weaken women,
bads inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness.
• Pfve years ago when my life was hogg-
ing le the balance. Dr Pierce's Preorite
Prescription 1111111 brought to my home,'
writes Mrs. Caroline Ruff Director of Ger.
man Orphan'. Home, residing at as; Rowe-
na StreeL Detroit, Mich, took it, and,
It was me back to health. Elmr •I•Cf thattime. I hare been its firm friend We ft*.
quently have mothers Come" to our 'Home'who are suffering with littering troubles, ha.damtuation, tumors and ulcerations, Ourgreat remedy for • female trouble is Dr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and we have
found nothing so far which would so quick.ly rum the disease, relieve inflammation
anci sop plata& It is • good tread to
women
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, in paper covers, is meat
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Piero*, Buffalo, N.Y.
sum; reerulted from men who had en-
iittrit for tan or three years, or for the
war, three voted to him an
army made up of MN) WII0 lind enlisted
for n few ruentes or a year. No sooner
would Waalington plan n battle or a
campaign than he would end that ft
large part 3f his Soldiers dlecovered
that thee term. of e mere had expired
and that tie y NV.11.1. 'Hied to pack up
their things emile. "It is im-
possible for uns 'en -the comprise of a
letter," he wrote in 1:13 brother in 1770,
/ "to give you any it:ed of our situation
and of my die:amities and of the coo.
stunt perplexitlea I meet with, derived
from the unhappy policy of short en-
' listments and delaying them too long.
I am worried almost to death with the
retrograde motion of things, and I sol-
emnly protest that a pecuniary reward
of £20,000 a year would not Induce me
to undergo what I do. and, after all,
perhaps, to lose my chnracter." Yes,
yes, some of the mightiest battles
George Washington had to wage were
&gallon his enemies at borne and not
against his enemies from abroad. So,
tuy brother, if you are ever going to
accomplish anything for God and the
world's betterment, you will find that
some of the people who ought to help
the most are those who will try to un-
dermine you; that the man who Mould
be pushing you nhead will often be
the man who is trying to stab you In
the back.
Here, for instinct. Is n true gospel
minister trying to preach Jesus Chest
In the village or the city church. Lebo
is the greatest enemy Le Las to fight?
The saloon keeper? The proprietor
who runs the low playhouse? The In-
fidel who never.sets foot inside of •
church? Oh, uo. The greatest retard-
:smut of an average inluistees work is
not to be found outside but inside the
church. It is perhaps the church mem-
ber who refuses to be reconciled to the
minister because the congregation
called tdm instead of another man to
the pastorate: What is the greatest ob-
stacle that mother has '0 the right de-
velopment of her de:Creel is It the
bad example set by her eon's class-
mates or her boy's employer/ Oh. no.
It Is the bad example set by the boy's
own father that does the most effective
damage. And so, wherever we go, we
find that our greatest struggles must
often be waged against [Loge people
who ought to help us Instead of trying
to destroy us. And one of the chief
reasons why we honor George Wash-
ington today Is because be went font
bravely and faithfully to do his work
and did not swerve one Inch from the
right path, no matter what his enemies
at Lome might do or say.
The mattes or Pose*.
George Wasieugtou knew that the
we the same faith in a Divers Pron. duties of peter arc of vital importance
dome. as George Washiugtou had? Are and farreacLIne hu their results. As
we al trite to principle as be, as ready president cite:, i.e lifted his Laud over
a it to rut liberty, property and life the opened Bible und promised to up.
itscif la peril for the sake of fight? Do hold the coustitutiou of the United
ee fee it is better to die right than to States with as solcuth a consecration
live wrong? I and reverence as when he drew his
George Waselneton was also stead- sword as the commander of the limo-
iast, Lough be had to battle against lutionary armies, He knew that the
id overcome the mismanagement of work of the pen was Just as important
the American statesmen and the Jere- I as the work of tee sword. On his way
arusies of his own generals. Some pee- / to luauguratfon lie wade ties sugges-
ple think that the only battles Wage- I tire entry Its his dime, -April lb. 1780
iugton bad to fight were those against -About 10 o'clock I bade adieu to
the English and the Hessian soldiers. I Mount Vernon. With n wind oppressed
George Washington was not always with more anxious mid painful sense-
-first In the hearts of his countrymen"1 Lions than I have words to express
us he was first in war and first la set out for New York, with tee beet
peace. No sooner was he placed in disposition to render service to my
country, but with less hope of answer
big its expectations." As he stood
taking a lest farewell of hls beloved
Potomac and with anxious eyes tried
to look into the future George Wash-
ington fully realised that his acts as
first presideut of the United States
would make or destroy a nation. Aucl
yet some people suppose that the only
great work George Washington did for
his country was as a soldier and not
as a statesman, as a leader of armies
command than his enemies at home
began to conapire against him. Aft.t
the captnn- ef Fort Washington by the
eritish thew home enemies tried et
truest the commander's sword out of
George Washington's hand and give
to Major General Charles Lee. Vi this
Burgoyne surrendered to Horatio
Gates at Saratoga. the "Conway cahai"
tried to sunplant the old leader wite
this new c .queror from the north.
The Murales la Cam..
and not as a leader in the greater workNot only did Washington have 'e
of the Leila tIou and adialtiletratiou ofcontend with his jealous army officers
but le- had to fight his enemies, sib.. I lasts'
As George Washington's memory iswere working against his plans in env,
cherished for what be did as the firstgrass. Instead of giving to hint as
president of the United States, so may
our memory be honored for the bravest
deeds of heroism accomplished by is
In times of peace. We may often be
able to ser.e our country and people
IR the store and the home as nuseitish-
ly and bravely and nobly as If we don-
ned a soldier's uniform and mar-bed
up to the cannon's mouth. 'When
George Washington, as a young man,
was being thanked by the Virginia
house of burgesses for his gallantry
during the t'reucli war and for intring
saved the remnant of Braddock's army,
he could not speak • word. Ile stood
up in the aisle, stammering and blush-
ing and trembling all over like a child.
With that, Speaker Robinson, noticing
his embarrtionnent, came to his rescue
and said: "Sit down, Mr. WashIngtout
lit down. Tone tnodeety Ii Noun to
toot taloti atid that *tapas* Ibt pa*.
Vt V ift liigti iliai titS111141."
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MIMI Aft as Importaut Se American
history ii George Wasiblugton leading
his troops across the 0elawure; (kola.
Washington in the political councils of
state, just us important for American
success as George Washington eider
the famous elm of Cambridge.
George Washington lived and died a
Christian strutleman. If you knew
nothing of the principles of navigation
and should see a ship sail up New
York harbor, you might be surprised.
You might soy to the commander of
the ship: eraptaln, how was it possi-
ble for you to steer your ship through
the trackless deep? Miles and metes
away is England, and yet you have
poluted your ship's prow straight into
the Narrows of New York harbor."
Theis_the entirtaln would take VDU W
A MILD CASE
Of Cantagions Blood Poison never exile
ted. It is always bad, though sometimes
no external symptoms of the discorso,.
pear for a long time.
Because the disease is slow in devel-
oping does not indicate that the case is
a mild one, for the poisonous virus at
work in the Lirod ant system may be
spending its force upon some internal
vital organ while you are looking for ex-
ternal revue Contagions Blood Poison
does not affect all alike. In most cases
the first little sore is quickly followed by
painful swelling,' in the groins, a red
eruption upon the body, sores or ulcers
in the mouth and throat, unsightly coppet
toloted blotches, loss of hair and eye.
ti
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eruptions, sun put 'ulcers, se destroys
the twines. Mercury sad Potash dry up
the skin eruptions, but in so doing drive
the poison further into the system, where
it slumbers for a time, but comes back
again with redoubled fury.
S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy that has
been used successfully for years in treat-
ing this vilediseaseand
cures it in all stages and
forms. If you have the
slightest symptom; an
occasional sore mouth,
or muscular and bone
pains, your blood is tainteri mei the disease
Is liable to break out again at any time.
A course of S. S. S. will remove every
tra-e of poison and at the same tinse
build up your general health.
Write for our Free Home Treatment
book. No charge for medical advice.
Tbe Swift Spain° Co., Atlanta, Is.
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illioriMM, Typo Writing, sod Telorsflry,Spesisliin.




gliansu wad bee. 'Ai thenemeses • besurt•eat pow*.
Sower malls to Reeves
Rate to its Youthful 9o.*Cam eon • *.1.44•••••  hair 0....taggiesel Devoe.,
sketch or photo of I nventic a for
free report on Woolard I Hy. For frre book .
PIU:ZarwrITRADE-NARKS "gto
CASNOWt
i• row I ii °. t Ot Fill
WASHINGTON D C
IttOW tet (repairs delicate
Andrea Usati Co.,
tt,* box in *bleb trembles the menet-
, ic needle. He would explain to you
al; the laws of the compass; he would
tell yoi that no matter which way the
ship's prow turns that magnetic needle
alwies pollute toward the north pole.
Then the passage of that ship over the
trackless deep can be made to you very
simple and plain. When we attempt to
explain George Washington's career
without the aid of a divine compass,
all is inexplicable, but when we find
the cross as the magnetic needle, guid-
ing him over Use troubled sea of life,
then "man's Impossibilities become
God's eagles."
Waahlafftea's Divots* ICEPINPR•fh,
Henry Cabot Lodge summed up the
character of George Washington In
these beautiful words: "I see in %Veils-
ingtou a great soldier, who fought a
trying war to a stsecessful end, Impos-
sible without him; a great statesman,
who did wore than all other men to lay
the foundations of a republic wisob
has continued in prosperity for more
than a century, 1 Mid in Lim a mar-
velous judgment whlcb was 
fault; • penetrating which be-
held the future of America when It
was dim to other eyes; a great lutellem
tual force. a will of iron. an unyielding
grasp of facts and an uuequisioil
strength of patriotic purpose." But,
above and beyond that line coueeption
of iVasLinetou's character, I see • still
Lieber beauty. I see in hini a great
mind and heart. but I see God In that
mind and heart, using him to win en-
peruatural triumphs. I see George
Washiugton able to overcome the
greatest obstacles of the Revolutionary
war. nay? Because I see George
Washington on his knees In the snows
of Vallee hAsege- I see George Wash-
lugton rovercoming the besetting den-
calties of his presidential life. Whe?
Because I see George 1Vashingtou as
110011 as he had taken the oath of °dice
going to the sacred cimucel. There, as
a humble supplicant. he begged the
protectioes of kini who was King of
kings and Lord of all. I hear George
Washington turn to les old friend, Dr.
and any. -1 dle hard. but I am
not afraid to die." Why? Because the
Christ who lied been his guide through
life was Lis comforter In death. Ole
nay brothers and sisters, woad that we
might title and all bare (tie same di-
vine re-enforcement in life's struggles
that George Washington land. Would
thmt we might be able to use the cross
as a magnetic compass to guide us over
the troubled sea of time into the
smooth. unruffled sea of eternity.
Thus we draw near to the close if
the earthly career of this greatest of
all Americans. His life and death In
one sense sball lu all probability be
Just the same as our life and death.
lie longed -earnestly and Intensely
louged-for the thue when be could rt.
tuna to the beautiful fields of his dearly
beloved Mount Veruou. IVIien that de-
ligleful day at lust seemed Dear, Le
wrote those happy words: "1 have re.
Lire,] from all public employments and
shall tread the paths of private sane-
faction. Euvious of none, 1 mai deter-
mined to be pleased with all. aud this,
my dear frieud, being the ceder of my
march. I %Atli wove gently down the
stream of life until I sleep with my fa-
thers." But, alas, alas. lees thau three
years after George 1Vashington return-
ed to his beautiful Mount Veruou there
was beard a rustle in the air. The
death angel new down and knocked at
his door, and within a few hours be
was gone. ho with our lives. W. any
look forward to a happy and glorious
earthly twilight. but ln all probability
life for all of means coutieued work
to the close. It will mean hard work
clear up to the end. Then when our
work is done, whether well or poorly
done, God will call us, and we must
go. We shall go ID all probability as
George Washington went-quickly, tem
expectedly, with hardly a warning.
tiny we one and all live as LW lived.
Be able to tile as he died. Live le the
hearts of those with wboni we have
come ira contact; live LIS Washing-ton
has been-a blessed "father of suum
[sallow."
ICepYrishe USA by Louis Klopeolel
Rock=a=Bye Baby
These are sweet words. but A.A. much
pain anl suffering they used to mean. It's
different now. Si1C3 Mother's Mead tea
become known expectant methers have
been spared much of the angueh of ch Id-
b rth. Mather's 1r:end Is a In rrent to be
appl.ed 'vernally. It is reebeel thoroughly
into t rieecies of the aedornen. It gives
star c ty and strength, and when the final
great Innen comes tarry to pond cieckly and
easi'y eehout pill. Mothers Fr end is
never taken '-eernaev. Internal remedies
et the Lime eo more karm thanged. If a
woman is suppled wah this ingenotd lini-
ment she nee i never tsar ruing or saieLing
breasts, morn ng ecknesa, or any st the
d ssomfors which usual y accompany preg-
nancy.
The proprietor of a harry hotel In Tampa.
Fla.. writes: -My wife had an awful time
w.th her first ch:Id. During her second
pregnancy. Mother's Friend was used and
the baby WILS born-esely before the doctor
arrived. It's certaine great.-
Get Me' her', Pri-..d et the
drug st.wis. SI p.r
Tr13 BRADFTELD REGULATOR CC.,
Atlanta, Ga.





And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
more thlarrtritei-s
oteisfactieti Induritrimis pupils.
Also SIMIIIStS ID securieg lucratise
melt Irma.










Qraduates Ameritten School a 0.
teopati.y. Kirksville, Mo. We art
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools cl
osteripathyi consisting of four tenths
id five mouths each, actual class at-
endance.
Office Brighouse south of Method Ill
church. Consultation and eeamiuse
lion free. Phone jilt.
•••••
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood ‘11 Sono
Attysmat-Law.
Offae In Hopper Block, upstaits
over lianters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
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Orum.lilorphine nor Mineral. .











nperfece lir•mtelv for Constipe-
Tion Sour . Diarrhoea
1VOrins,1 iniveleioneenvelesh
seas tine LOSS OF SLEFP.






For Infants and Children.


























We feel like tat ing ff our hats to the penplo of
Hopkinsville and Christ:ao county fol the I.sartv
support they. have given it et We e.lniit sroo to tua
lit their Ma& A largo and ui.tialate f
Pure Field and Garden Seeds,
Hardware Tools. implements, Buligiss.
Wagons, Machinery, Fertiliser,
Courteous Treatment. Fair Prices.
1111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111P
our lei Vow orpetite is poor.your 11 -flutters,"
you have _ie.-acne', tong•:e is coated, Ato br it, bowels cot
stipated, bad taste in tht ? It
not all of these symptctus,







containing no mineral or
narcotic ppi.sons. It will coN et
any or all symptoms, make yotn health,
arpetite and :,,•:irits good. At druggists, SO cents.
OMNI
Lou%lit) and N ishv R.1 tro,id
TIME CARD, Effective April 13th.
NI/leek!. etiterH.
No 62 St Lonie F.xpress . Seer a ni No 61 St Louis Express snis p nt
No 6481 Louie East p tn No ha St bouts Fast Mail. _4:40 s it.
No VT Chicago end New No 14.3 Chicago ami New
Orioles''', Limited  6 en a in OrlealIS Limited .. lee* pp.
No 66 Hopkiiturille Accnm e:46 'in No 66 Hoipkirsville Amain 6:Itt a iv
Noe 62 and 64 connect at St leers. for all polio" west.
No 61 coring-eta at (iuthrie for Memphis. him metes as far south air Kris.
and for lemiaville:Ciecinitat i and the ease
Noe. 68 mid 66 melte oirect coninectioe at Ontitrie few LonievIlle • fly
rennet' ant all points north awl east thereof. No Mend 66 also corneator essesseee 4111 I/11V VIII'''.
N... 92 roil+ throng!) ri (7111r-ego and will trot carry pressen .ers to volute -.
south of Evaliev 1.1e, sib.. rut.'.. through eleepers to St. Leeds.
No 93 threirser sleeper,. I iletuits, Macon. st A netistine
and Trtilipn. Fen. Ale. Prilleisin elm per* to New Orleans. there.. .es at
thithrie f..r I•31.1 W.er. iNie 9,3 will net carry {oral pall11••ligere
peints north of Nesliville. Tenn. J. C. HOOE, Agt.









ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
-FINE TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
Ni 332 delly
lel a in
8 00 a In
Fr er a in
10 10 is in
14 22 a m
4 46 p nit
e 10 a it
7 fill a h









IN 111,.../. Iii 7 et ete hetes
It.i iittlitilar.le 4 A 1 d I Willi Atli i• that, e Iii







R 4 p us
7 tb, itl
II eel. iii
twirl' ilili art lir 41* ilii A til II I
z (II s „
t II lit lilt it 111Fit,41; Ill
111/111Noint - .goisxmosonc Err ressamm1111111111OMPInallas
10 ;11 St
Biqa tiont§svuttig
Capital Paid In.. $100.000.00
Surplus   26.000.00
Henry f ;ant.
J. E. Me Plinrohn,




• he 1•14. Indivitt•
uals, pr. Itfoolultf. treleillt.'llt 1.. all, 141111 every
seem tim. entraermir ire heeling.
If Jug t.ttli Wit, or Ms's change
In exist Mg yelp none, weied glad eorrese..u,' sob you
PotTR-e. pins!






Pa BEST AT 77ft dITAPEST
414,411
Cook Book Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialise in his line. We are
and delicious ashes, mod best arratiged echo .1 building in the South. Visitors always we'oxime.
I 
clime epee all pair. bILUMellte can enter at any litre.
este v r u,'utr.tvr Prisafasul,t-
ire iti our new lerme N. E. Coe Second and Walnut form Is. Ti'. fittest
a
• 1,rw";,"..•





Ilibest bon Werld's Fair
Wed WS IA bet WNW*
SIMS giutios orporses ss.
eerease
WERE HEARD BY LARGE
CROWD.




IlItSs neon! With great interest by an
immense crowl. After addresses by
Judge Cook and Mr. Bush, Mr. Den.
ny P. Smith of Cadiz, and Mr. John
Duffy, of chit city, briefly au-
flounced their candidoey for corn-
nionweriltles atterney. The last
speech was made by Col. -Bill"mulitilliNguisoN Thorne, of Henry countir, the; well
known candidate for ifeutenant-gov-,
eruor, who told Hee ernwd lots of
funny stories.
I Much interest attached to the ad•dresses of the candidates for judge.
Each was well received and given
frequent and prolonged applause,
supporters of both being present in
large numbers. They made strong
speeches and treated each other with
all courtesy. Judge Cook said he
would not charge Mr. Bush with
forming a combination, but told of
saspiciuus 'meetings held by James
Coleman and Jas B. Allenworth
both In Paducah and Hopkinsville
just prior to their cards of with-
drawal from the race aud Mr. Bush's
re-try on the traek.
Even if a combination had been
planaed, he felt sure the good Demo-
crats of Christian county would not
permit themselves to be bartered by
Mr. Allensworth and turned over in
a bunch to Mr. Bush.
He UM of Kr. Bush's having viz,-
Wally been a candidate for the office
of circuit judge but that he had pub-
lished over his own signature a card
positively declining to enter the race,
and in so doing he had certainly re-
leased from any obligation those peo-
ple who had originally been his sup-
porters, and it would be utterly un-
reasonable to expect them to flock
back to him now that he had cbanged
his mind once more and was again a
candidate for the nomination. Judge
Cook asked for an endorsement of
his record for judge.
Judge Bush's speech was beard
with interest. He said he had never
asked for office before and claimed
that the Democrats of the county
should vote for him because he VIM
a home man. He said that that the
majority of the lawyers in tbe dis-
trict were for him. He argued that
Judge Cook should not ask for an
endorsement of his record as judge
because he ran against Julge Linn
and Judge White. Judge Bush told





Mr. Reubsto Koss Doualdeon tiled at '
early boor this morning after many
=oaths of painful Illness. Death
moose a eslitt from great suffering.
He boa been confined to his bed f.,F
neatly serest mouth* mid bore his.
afilictioa with Christian fortitude.
Diabetes was the cause of death.
Men -Deataitasea was a abase* el
Tottarresoe, being born near Clarks-
vilhi Lu l8Si ailril was one of twelve
ehlkiren. He was :narrated for the
Her. Reuben Ross, the fatnous Bap-
tise minister. He was educated in
Vie eousmou schools of the county.
H. mitered the C'eafetierate army,
and made an enviable record as a
soldier. When a young man he
Saagbt school with much success.
He same to Hopkinsville to reside in
11172, and was married that year to
Mien Kite E. Oieh, daughter of the
late Dr. D. 0. (Joh. Three children
born of this uoiun survive. These
are Mr. Joseph Donaldson, of Mione-
*polls, Mrs. H. H. Abernathy and
Itter Neli Doualiison. Otis first wife
died about Jaime' years ago. Iu 1896
be .was married to Miss Carrie
Moore, who survives him. To her
and to his children the tenderest.
sonlipatly of the community is ex-
toogoil in their bereavement.
itE114,UCKY BEAUTY
Wilt Be Married to Railroad
Man.
The engagement of Miss Alice Cas-
tleman. second daughter of Gan.
John B. Castleman, of Louisville, to
Augustus Hone, of New York, was
aunoutteed at a dinner given at the
Psiadeunis club by Breckin ridge Caio
Oman, a brother of Miss Castleman,
to Maj. and Mrs. David Castleman
and Lieut. and Mrs. Kenneth Cos-
Merman, who married this winter.
Mr. Hone, who is about 28 years of
age, is aseietaut wester mechanic of
lb. Leu!sville & Nashville railroad.
He came to Louisvillitabout a year
age from New York. He Is a rela-
tive of August Belmont, chairman of
the board.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tameless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and within. in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
90e.
NO MORE GLANDERS
To the Planters, Merchants and
Stock Owners of Christian County:
This is to certify that I have been
in the employ of Judge Fowler and
Mayor Henry in the City of Hop-
klneville, county of Christian for the
peat thirty days for the purpose of
Meeting all suspicious cases of
giaaders and farcy, and that I have
thoroughly canvassed all places of
simpleton and all horses and mules
that lave been exposed. A positive
diagnosis has been made by the use
of the manta* test, of all horses and
mules that have been exposed to
glanders and farey, and I now con-
sider everything perfectly safe, and
quarantines will be raised. I advise
timoitocir owners to thoroughly die-
iwf..t their stables, and I will gladly
stve them the best advice in so do-
ing free of charge. I also advise all
stook owners to keep a sharp look-
out for all horses and mules with a
discharge at the nose.
DR. C. E. ROUSSEY, D. V. S.
Files Petition.
Edward M. J. Gooch. cf this city,
barn filed a petilion in bauOruptcy
Ills liabilities amount to 2638.72.
Be gives his aeiiete as amounting to
SIDS SP, ell of which is exempt.
• Took Things.
T120) grocery of Henry Ballard, on
South Clay street, was entered dun•
day itreht and anent $1.50 in money
and some sandy and other small art-
icles were.taksia. The thief entered
by rem .ving a pane of glass with a
pocket knife.
bled in Nashville.
Mrs. Barbara Roper, wife of Mr.
Jame. Roper, of Nashville, died at
her home in that city Sunday night
of typhoid pneumonia. Mrs. Isabella
Soper, csf this city, went to Naoliville
e. to attend the funeral. Mr. and Mrs.
James Roper lived in Hopkinsville
several years ago.
More Bad Weather.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks the great
storm prophet, in speaking about
the weather for the remaining days
of February, says: During the last
days of the mouth it will turn very
Warm for the reason and electrical
Stoma will culminate on or about
the 17. Extreme southern parts of
the country should keep an eye on
sill indications at this time against
possible danger from wiud, water
and hurricanes at first and a decided
*hang. to cold and frost at the last.
The moth will close with rising ba-
rometer and r cold wave following
*wee (41 the heels of some wicked
to ram of rain, wind, thunder and.••
4-INIMMONNOX-Fg.wa •
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.




Yesterday was Shrove Tuesday,
which Is in the calendar as the day
before Ash Wednesday. It Is a day
of preparation filr the Lenten period,
which begins today.
"Shrove" is the past tearse of the
word "sbrive," meaning to absolve.
It was used by Shakespeare in one
of his plays, but is of much older or
iglu. Shakespeare said:
"Go shrive," meaning, "confess
thy sins."
For Sale.
Four hundred acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,-860 acres cleared and
10 acres in timber. This farm has
three improvements on it and can te
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is one large tobacco
oarn, good stables and a plenty ef
water,-make a fine stock farm.
Winfree st Knight.




















tion can be had?
Put us next if you
have any.
Lots of good things
to eat and at prices


















I Don't become illscOurtged. There Is a
;gagster you. If ileces,ary ,'rite Dr. Fenner.
I lie lois ci.-iit a life time curing ii,t such
. asses as yours. All Consu I tat ions re*.
1 
r. tildaey and llackucue ru•-
,, •14 iiiy 14,11g ILIIVO to-day. I
_lir, eied zimtly of kidney cii.4eace for err.
...ii. r.mluet din weight to 13.) pounds. I 1.... -
t. -ii ir.". le tunde.
W. Ii. mcGCGIN. Olive Furnace. O. '
,,rdwrii.• 1. 50c.. el. Ask tor Cook Book--Tree._
") •• VITUSTANCE Pure Cure "re"1"' F . Fredonia!".
0. Conti.
NEW ENGINEER
COMES TO THIS CITY.
MR. AIKEN IN CHARGE OF
BRIDCES.
Steel Trestle Will Be Used at
ClarksvIlle.-Bottlger's
Work.
The Tennessee Central manage-
ment has assigned W. H. Taylor te
Hopkinsville as resident engineer.
and has removed A. D. Aiken ti
Clarksville, where he has been
placed in charge of bridges.
The company has decided upon a
steel trestle across Commerce street
on Spring, instead of the wooden
structure originally Intended, anti
plane are now being made for same.
The trestle will rest upon stone piers
and be a splendid structure.
The Nashville News says:
Gustave Bottler, until recently
chief engineer of the Tennessee Cen-
tral railroad, is in the city today.
and will leave Wednesday for Knox-
ville, where he will formally become
a member of the ra;lroad contracting
firm of W. H Oliver & C. Mr. Hot-
tiger is well known in the cite, and
will probably Lertafrer spent a con-
siderable portion of his time ni Nash-
ville, as W. H. Oliver & Co., are the
contractors for the Clarksville and
Hopkinsville lines of the Tentless?*
Central.
There Is one rational way
to treat tia.al caearrli: the mediellir
is applied direct to the affected mein-
brittle. The rem, dy is Ely's Cream
Bairn. It restores the hifiamed tis-
sues to a healthy state without dry-
ing all the life out of them and it
gives back the lost senses of taste
and smell. The sufferer who is tired
of vain experiments should use
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for
50 cents. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
street, New Yoak. will mail it.
Didn t Roost High.
Some one raided the chicken roost
at M-. Harvey Breatlettes Sunday
and secured several flue fowls with-
out leaving any trace.
Tobacco Market.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The loose tobacco sale held at the
warehouse of R. M. Wooldridge &
Co., tide mortime was one of the
largest of the season, about 75,000
pounds being offered.
The offerings were assorted from
common lugs to go xi leaf and bid-
ding Was spirited. The pricer ranged
as follows:
Conlmon lugs 4 25 ta 4.50; good
lugs 4.50 to 4.90; common leaf 6.25 to
5.50; medium leaf 6.0,1 to 7.00; good
Leaf 7.00 to 8.00.
 • 
Petit Juries.
The petit juries were impaneled
for the first part of the February
term of court as follows:
Morris Cason. G. H. blerritt,Frank
Martin, Ben Burchett,Bradley John-
eon, Ferdinand Petech, Ed Wolfe,
C. F. Lacey, D. C. Keatts, Frank
Thompson, T. L. Smith, Lewis Star-
ling.
W. R. Smithson, Wallace West, T.
E. Hammonds, B. W. Ilanied. Jas
Anderson, Peter le Rogers, January
Lander, col.; Ed Martine:). A. West,
Tom Hale, W. T. Davis, John. Y.
Gray.
Kenton Minstrels.
A happy evening of mirth and mu-
sic is promised when the Kenton
ininietrel performance takes place
at Holland's opera house. Numer-
ous novelties in the amusement line,
sweet songs, comic ditties and all
sorts of fun will be included to the




Policemen Booth Morris and W.
H. Nixon raided a crap genie in a
livery :stable Sunday night and
corrals(' seven of the players.
They were Henry Mitchell, Crank-
ton Bryan, Antney Fields, Henry
Tandy, Tom Hubbard, Dixie Wilson
and Bailey Reese, all colored. They
were tried yesterday torero Judge
Bell and were fined nne each, for pay-
ment of which they made satisfacto-
ry arrangements and were relsased.
HAAG WINS.
Jury Returns Verdict For0a-
fondant.
(Special to New Era)
HENDERSON, Ky., Feb. 25.-
This afternoon the Haves -LS. Haag
damage suit was decided in favor of
Editor Haag, who was sued for libel
for charging Prof. Hayes with try-
ing to burn Hotel Henderson. Nine
jurors signed the verdict.
When the breath is foul and the
appetite disordered, l'rickly Ash Bit-
ters is the remedy needed. It puri-
fies the stomach, liver and ketosis,
sweetens the breath, promotes vieor
and cheerful,. es. II. C. Hardwick
sis
Sows do Ihe Kud Yoi the Pio* Mgt
ailsomst
Hopkineville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culturs and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
teals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land lee miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 5,te miles from Hop-
kimiville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &e., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in CAldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Seetteburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hese good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, gooe stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
bowies. 2 good wells and flue spring,
00 acres of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 90 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms. stable, tobacco
barn. apple and peach orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, !dent,. of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high suite of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of (Ira-
coy Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madieonvillio road. Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; s rooms; hall niel bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern convenieneee; everything new
and in excellent repair; lame° piped
for water and gas. and wired (Cr
electricity; gosetcellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florid.'
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in PASCO county, 200 acres
in Hermindo county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One cf the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
fineet yellow pine, and another is
heavily timberti vith the pine from
which three make, turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the meet desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
front Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well.
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x31) feet.40 den's in fine timber.
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Bream
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildioge, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms,
Stock of goods, store house and
residence for sale at good towe on
L. & N. It. B. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school con-
venient, residence S rootlet, water
works and modern improvements.
ten acres of nice ground with resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, & rooms, stable, carri-
age bouee and all necessary outbu ild-
hies good cistern and orchard. Two.,
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky. College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts Sete fe et on Campbell street
by Pei feet to alley, house has 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice






Residence Moved to Make
Way For Track--Crad-
ing by Steam.
Notwithstanding the recent bad
weather the work ef grading for the
Teunessee Ceetral has progressed
in a satisfactory manner.
There is now about a mile com-
pleted, running (ruin where the stet t
was made on R. H. Holland'.• farm
through Jas. Mt:Chiron place and J.
W. Armstrong's farm. Mr McClure'.
house has beeu moved considerably
further back from the road and the
track goes ovhr the spot where the
house formerly stood.
The road is in a perfectly straight
line as far as the eye can see, and
comes into the city without a single
break. It is thought that In the near
future track will be laid on the sec-
tion already graded, and the work
of grading finished by means of a
steam ountflt, and track laid as fast
as tide work is done.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
l'he only pesleive cure for blind
bleeding, itching and protruding
einem, cute bunts. bruses, eczema and
ill abrasions of the ekin. DeWitt'
,s the only Witch Hazel Salve that
is made from the pure, unedulterst-
ed witch-bezel-all others are coun-
terfeits. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
ealve Is made, to cure-counterfeits




STANFORD, Ky., Fee. 24.-Judge
Robert J. Breckitiridge spoke here
yesterday afternoon, It beim; this
first day of circuit court, to a large
ind representative audience of Lin-
coln county's best people. His ad-
Aress was in the interest of his can-
didacy for the Democratic nomitia-
dolt for governor, and was, in fact.
rue formal opening of his canvass.
He spoke about one and one-half
h)urs, and his remarks were exeeed-
ingly well received, being frequent13,
punctuated by enthusiast lc applause.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never if
you have a Mallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, meth patches and
elute lies on the skin, all stem' of liv-
er temble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give clear bLio, nee- cheeks,
rich complexion. Only 2eu at And-
erson & Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L. L
Elgin and C. K. W)ly, drug stores.
1ST Cla irt.










Only preparstion that will do it. One
Dollar, at all druggists. Barb•rs highly
reoommend it.
Sold bv Thomas 41 Trahcrn
Send 10c in stamps for sample to
The ilerpleide Co., Detroit. Mich.
GROOM NS LITE
BECAUSE OF A DELAY IN
TRAINS.
Mr. John W. libigen, of tills city,
and MINN Lucile Mundt, were mar-
ried Tuesday night at the home of
the bride's mot her,Mrs. Kate Mundt,
in Valparaiso, Ill.
, The mnrriage was to have been
modem:02.d 'Monday night but the
trains which carried the groom-to-be
was delayed several hours and the
wedditer was postponed.
The groom is the youngest son of
Mr. Chas. II. Hiegel), of this city.
and has recently returned front
Beaumont, Texas, where he has con-
siderable oil interests.
Miss Mundt possesses many graces
of manner and mind and is popular
in Valparaiso society.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiegen will visit
Chicago and 'Washington before re-
turning to this city. They have ci-
gaged board with the groom's par-
ents on Mechanic street.
Cure Crip In TN) 01/
Laxative Brom° Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Greve's signature
en very box. Price 25 feints. w-sam
•••010.--.
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
If he'd hat itching piles. They're
terribly annoying, but Buck len's
Areica Salve will cure the worst
ease of piles on earth. It has cured
thousands. For injeriee, pnins,bodily
eruptioes it's the best halve in the
world. Price 25c a box. Cure gual-
ailteed. Sold by Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C.
K. Wyly.
Holland Freed.
The Murray sheriff L. W. Helland
was newt Med at the close of his ex-
ameming trial for shooting and kill-
ing Hartly G. Keyes.
A Weak Stomach
Causes a weak body and invites die.
ease. Kottel Deepeptde Cure cures
aid sireugthents the stomach, and
wards off mei overcomee dieense. J.
B. Ta lor, a promitient merchant of
Tex.. saes: el could 1101
eat beertillte Of a Werlik atolliaell.
lot all etreligilt and run down in
weielit. All that, money could de
was done but all hope ef recovery
vanished. •Hearilig of some wonder
cores effected by use or I OM-
eluded ill try it. The first bottle hen
efitted me, awl after tat hug font tea-
Hee I rim fully restored to my 1114tifti
sirPlilirl h. weight and health." It. C.
Hardwick.
W. p.winfree S.T. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
set, we Invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column*
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish.
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to then:
Come to see us if) eu want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land Vic miles north of One water and saw mill combined.
and one small steal grist mill, on e
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in n
rich section of country. Fine site
for a flouring mill, genet reasons fen
sellitig and is offered at a largain
and would be a fine money maker it,
hands of a thrifty man; twenty nine..
I from any flouring will.
with 16 acres of ground, house ;
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house. milk *house
etc., everything in good repair
Complete set of farming implement.-
go with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land In es
mile of mill, post office and church
Splendid hotise of ten rooms, largx
stable, 7 cabins for bands, 3 berg.
tobecco barns, 90 acres fine flintier
good orchard. Farm in good eondi
tion and very productive. Will to
aold at a bargain.
Good farm Zryi acres ont Nashvill.
road. 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
8 miles from Pembro'.o, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 remise, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at ii
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and tire
acres of ground fronting on firsi
street and running hack to the river
135 acres of land 6 miles from tow'.
lamer Prinmeon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
Good residence on cOrner of Main
stud let street*, fronting 60 feet on
Math by 200 feet deep. House has six
room's, good cistern, stabler amid ne-
cessary out-buildings' For sale.
Macros of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per mo-
s tracts of land near lientiettstown.
*Nita no acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on ease
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
!menet and kitchen, tierch, good out-
houses and cistent. price $1/94.
Two from' residence lots on Maie
St. in liopkineville, well located.
The only vacant Iota on 1Vest side 01
Main St. for sale at a low brie°
Elegant lot 80x2n0 ft. on :Jesup eve-
late. Good home with 4 large remns
2 porches, cistern outbaildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,40d.
An elegant Nam of lle acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postottice.
schools and churches, in a high state
.1f cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hainone large tobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house.
2 new cabins, smoke house, lien
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berriee and
etrawberries,plenty of water, very.
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi•
ty timbered, 10 miles from Howell.
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of litie acees in, neigh-
eurhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence.
thouse two stories, 8 rosin's, new amid
in good repair, about 7 acres of laud.
Met outside the city tallies on one ol
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of lu acres, six room cottage and
two room office itt yard; good
servants house, large good ice house.
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; Smiles from
Hopkinsville with good pike neariy
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 190 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary., corn
Stud all necessary out houses; first
class land in flue condition.
Valuable store room On Main
street. One of the best business lova
Nous in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT
3.0.111E1416
A Pt FIN ...11111^1111.••
Ili WV ise oseames.
IMPROPER TR iATMENT
Or Peer end Milner trembles is
sense chits no trent newt at all.
Ycii crn't afford tr let. doctors
experieteat en Too or to take
worthies.' noltrirri.s t oat 'Anion],
aggravate the Mattaid-your 1,18*
depends on it.
Start right and @Mr it right now
by buying a bottle or Dr. J. It.
McLean's@ Liver and Mid-
cry Balm. It will cure 'ne-
tt win build you up and maker..
Ripon/E, well and healthy stela.
Send for our booklet "Sound
fienose"-It tells you about them
dismiss and bow to disarm
them In yourself. A bottle
allit Tear besmear
If be doesn't keep It. seed es
51 to and hts name. and we will
exam* yeti a bows soaress
prepaid.











Three of the most teurninent Dem-
ocratic politiliatis in the state are iii
lown,to.lay mingling with the peo-
ple and shaking bawls with the vo-
ters. They are Col. Jack Chinn, of
Harrodsburg, Mr. Je tie B. Chenault,
of Richmond, and Mr. J. C. Cantrill.
of Georgetown. Col. Chinn is here in
!lie interest of his eon, J. Morgan
Chinn, who lea cited idiste for Mere
of the court of eel eals. Mr. elle-
intuit is a candidate ler auditor.
Judge Asher Caruth, formerly of
11,,pkinstalle, and no' filet editor of
I lie New Era, who h.ms been a candi-
date at Louisville fir judge of the
criminal ivision, hag withdrawn
frem the race. The COteriereJourual
mays:
"Judge Asher G. Cnruth ebeerved
he thirty-second a:. liversary ef his
titer-liege Monday by promiaing Mrs.
Cant th not to be a el ndicInte to suc-
ceed himself an judg o of the crimi-
nal divisloo, Jeffersott circuit court
He issued a formal announcement of
bile withdrawal yesti rday, giving ex-
idicit reasons. He refers hot to go
through the laboreef an active cam-
paign, and after a thorough coneid-
eration (if the situation has decided
to yield to Mrs. Caruth's Wishes in
the matter."
Chairman Young, of the state
Democratic committee, has Itionten
to the two claimants Tor the nemina-
dim for circuie jutigetelu Use !Deis5
teenth judicial district and to time
candidates for ceeninonwealthn at-
torney. urging that the four "noun-
neeie' get together aild arrange
ters in the interest of party harmony.
Chairuien Young tells then) that II
state committee will take action ISOOn
unities they reach an agresimotpir
One Minute Cough Cure gives re-
lief ir one minute, because it kills
the microbe winch tinkftei " thentritec-
011ii tuembrame, came hug the cough
and at the same time clears the
phlegm, draws out tine itnflamena-
join end heals and soothes time affect-
ed parts. One Minute Cough Cure
strengthens the lutige, Wards off
pneumonia and is harmless and
never. failing (etre In all curable cages
of Couglie, Colds and Croup. One
Mieute Cough Curii is pleasant to
to take, earmless tied gthe1 alike to














We are in receipt
-.of our Neve





If 01 don't buy your clothing from J T. 4/
Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Inventory
Sale\c‘o
We have beet' taking inset, tory end cleaning
house. We found many broken Wealth V Trig
Men's, Boy's and Children*
Clothing & Overcoats.
Never cleaned a closet yet but that you found Smite-
thbor that you had lost tract of. Stock count nig brings
to lignt many little 'tonere, and makes import many im-
portant many importent facts. We are welter to right
these 'netters With Ali inventory sale. Going to right
them with very low prices,. PO low that every garment in
these broken lots with he sold.
CLOTHING.
Men's and hity'e attire and overcoats, Children. jack-
ets and pants and odd-pant*
. at One-Fourth Off.
SHOES. SHOES.
Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and
•roleione *Mier. We know no better time te close oct
several litieseif aroma then wiles the
People Need Them.




The reason for this rale is ws rion4 propose to carry
over stock to another season. Everyttiler in this vale Is
SPOT CASH. If charged will be at regular passes. Your



















The above cut represents the
latest in a derby hat. The "real
thing" can be seen in our south
show window. We guaranteethis
to be as good as any and better
than most $4 hats. Drop in and try
on one of these and when you get
ready to buy you'll know what's
the correct thing.




RECEIVED A STROKE OF
PARALYSIS.




Major J. 0. Ferrel is le lug in a
precarious centlition at his residence
on South Malt& street:1n coarequence
of a stroke of paralysis 'which he
sustained last night.
His devoted wife is at hie bedside
and his WA, Prof. Clifton C. Ferrell.
of the University ef Mississippi, has
been :Apprised by a fro of Isis father's
condition and will come to the city
immediately.
Maj. Ferrell Is one of HopItitis-
ville'd moist honored arid useful citi-
zens and the news of his serious af-
flictiou causes great and general re-
gret.
Yesterday be attended to his ac-
customed duties at his high school
in usual health, and spent last even-
ing at his fireside studying and read-
ing. Ile retired about I o'clock anti
was very restless. Shortly after tent
he had a violent paroxysm of cough•
ing and sneesitig, followed by a cure-
Oral hemorrhage. Dr. '1'. W. Blakey
e as eumminted and before his could
arrive Maj. Ferrell's entire left sole
was paralysed. Sukeo eleven o'clock
last night he has been lylug iu a
setni-coueclous state.
Maj. Ferrell is more than seventy
years old and his AiiVitliCe 1 age rer•-
dere his cendition the more. critlual.
For a clear coniplexion, bright
sparkling eyes and sigoroue diges-
tion, take Prickly Asir Bitters. It






The following floes were assessed
in circuit court today:
Eugene Garrott, carrying a con-
cealed deadly weapon. e2.5.
Tom Mack, same. $25.
J. Ledforde,selling liquor to mi-
nors, $"5.
Ad Garrott. gaming, $25.
Ed werd Le ward Finnan, colored,
is graduitte of the Weidern law col-
lege of Tennessee, w LS admitted its a
member of the ilopkinsville bar.
The Easy Pill.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
net gripe nor weaken the system.
They cure bi I iousness. jaundice, con-
stipation and inactSve livers, by
arousing the seareticits, moving the
bowels gently, yet effectually, and
eivine such tone and strength to the
zlands of the stomach, liver arid
eowele that the cause of the trouble
is remeved entirely. These famous
little pills exert a decided tonic er-
n-et:upon the organs involved, and il
their use is continued for a few days
there will item) return of the trou-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
YOUTHFUL BRIDE
Fifteen-Year-Old Cirl - Mar-
ried In North Christian.
--
Mr. Henry C. Lamb, aged 21, and
Miss Ora Lee Dillingham, seed 16.
were married Tuesday at the bride's
home at Macedonia. The ceremony
was pronounced by the Rev. Juo. W.
McCarron.
DO YOU GET tr12
WITH A LAME BACK?
Kidney Trouble lakes Ton Miserable
Almost everybody echo reads .he news-
'seers Is sure to know of the woricierith
t I
cures mane by Cr.
• Ktener's SwarnoRoot
the great kidney, live:
and elaader remedy.
e It is the ream medi-
cal triumph of the :line-
r teerth century; els-
e covered after years ot
Jcisrulfic research by
Dr. Kerner. the erne
rent kiiney s.d Ved-
der specialist, and is
wonecrelliy stitecesful In pro-Ivey curing
iarne back, kidney, bladder, Uric acid trou-
bles and tr., right's Disease, which Is Inc worst
form of kidhey trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rec-
ammended for ever/thing but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be feend
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
so many ways. In hospeal work. in private
practice, among the he teess too poor to per-
cham mallet and has proved so successful in
ever/ care that a special arrangement has
been made by which all te.aders of eh:: pa;..ser
who have not already tried it, may have a
•rnple bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swarr.reetoct and how to
find w.,•.t if rat have kienee or b:sW.Ger trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this parer and
;end your aderess to
Dr. Kilmer &po.,Bing-
h.unton. N. 'In The
regular fifty cent and memo( se...es-Roe
dotter sizes am acid by all good druegiets.
Don't make any mistake, hilt re-
member time name. S eamn-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Ito it, slid the ad-




In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
ekanses, soothes and txeals
the disessill membrane.
It cures catarrh and dr.ves
sway a o.ild In the head
sakkly.
Cream Sal Is plowed Into the nostrils, spreads
seer the mem taint Slid Is absorbed. Italie!. Im-
mediate and • cun follows. Itsm*, drying-dose
Not produce sneesing. Large Size, 60 sends at Drua.
555 or by mail; Trial Sae, 10 cents.
ILT BROT111111.9, 84 Warm@ Sheet, IfeW Tars
Your
Choice of
100 Suit Patterns from
$13 to $18.
Over 300 Patterns a
$18 and Up.
.eP
Pants frem $4.00 Up.
.150
Good Linings. Genii Fit. Quality
and Economy joining hiiptis for the
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